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Words About Jack Murray
After a 25-year career as an award-winning journalist and community
newspaper editor, Jack Murray applied his talents as a freelance writer.
Dubbing himself, “Jack of all words, master of words that speak,” Jack
created his website (Jack-of-all-words.com) which showcases his writing
portfolio. His lifetime achievements include seven awards from prominent
Illinois press associations, a book on the memoirs of a Fortune 500 executive
and a co-authored short book featuring his beloved cat, PurSneakity. A selfproclaimed “snackoisseur,” Jack created a blog featuring his favorite snacks
that inspired nostalgic stories of Americana.
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Enchanted by biographical tales
of princes and emperors, Jack’s
passion for writing began in
childhood with his fascination
with stories — past and present.
He earned his bachelor ’s
degree in history and political
science at the University of
Illinois. At the advice of a history
professor, he embarked on his
journey to become a writer.

Hired on the spot as a part-time journalist for The Reporter, a weekly community newspaper in Chicago’s south suburbs, Jack began
his writing career. Within six months, he was promoted to the full-time position of general assignment reporter and photographer. While
he held this position, he penned an engaging column “My First Job,” which featured humorous accounts of community members’ ﬁrst
jobs. After being promoted to Editor, he redesigned the newspaper and increased readership by 20 percent. Additionally, he won ﬁrstand second-place awards for best editorial from the Illinois Press Association.
In 2005, Jack became the Editor of The Regional News, a weekly community newspaper
in Palos Heights, Illinois. Here, he managed a staﬀ of reporters, mentored interns and
promoted fundraising events for community organizations. His editorial, “Hope is Calling”
won a ﬁrst-place award from The Illinois Press Association in 2009. His peak achievement
was writing a series of editorials that helped save a local ﬁtness center (serving people
with disabilities) from being torn down. At the end of his career, Jack wrote nearly 30
stories as a freelance writer for The Daily Southtown, a Chicago Tribune publication.
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Jack’s time-honored writing tips
1) Use strong verbs.
2) Create vivid word pictures.
3) Make every word, sentence,
and paragraph count.
4) Never, never miss a deadline!

Jack participated in a variety of community service
eﬀorts over the years. In 2000, he served a term as
the president of the Worth-Chicago Ridge Chamber
of Commerce. While volunteering for the Palos
Lions Club, Jack ranked as the top seller of raﬄe
tickets for two years in a row and served as an oﬃcer
during 2019 and 2020. Jack also participated in local
church events such as “Bundle Weekend” (photo
below right and playing King Herod at a local church
passion play (see photo on page 2). On and oﬀ the
job, he tirelessly promoted local community events.

During their courtship, Jack and
his wife, Jessica spent most
weekends covering community
events for The Regional News.
Jack interviewed event
organizers and attendees while
Jessica took photos as his
volunteer assistant. Most of their
dates took place at community
events, all-you-can-eat pancake
breakfasts at local churches,
free happy-hour pizza buﬀets
at local restaurants and large
community rummage sales.
In 2012, Jack and Jessica organized a day-long retreat,
“Pathways to Easing Stress” at Lake Katherine Nature Center
and Botanic Gardens. Medical professionals, a panel of clergy
members from diﬀerent faith perspectives, a laugh leader, an
artist, yoga teachers, musicians, counselors and a naturalist from
Lake Katherine all oﬀered perspectives on easing stress.
Jack also helped with events such as “Pumpkids Painting Party,”
(a name he coined) sponsored by the Palos Heights Woman’s
Club and “Less is More” sponsored and hosted at WellBeing MD.
He co-facilitated “Chicken Soup for the Soul; Life Lessons from
the Cat” at The Palos Park and Palos Heights Libraries.

In this memorial portfolio, Jack’s writings tell the story of his life in approximate
chronological order. In his own words, Jack describes his childhood inﬂuences,
coming-of-age experiences, his experiences as Editor of The Regional News, his
retirement from Regional Publishing in 2017, his slow, diﬃcult return back to work
and the realization of his life-long dream to write for The Daily Southtown. Each
story reveals one or more facets of Jack’s character, values and personality. Side
bars (comments in colorful boxes) add context and detail to many of his writings.
Most of the photos were taken by Jack, by his wife, Jessica or found in family
photo albums. Walk with Jack as he shares his life journey.
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O Mein Papa

Jack’s Memorial Tribute to His Beloved Father
If it’s true that 90 percent of life is just showing up, my dad put in 110 percent.
At every wedding reception, family birthday, anniversary party, or a wake for a co-worker’s parent, my Dad was there, fully present,
dressed up and raring to go.
“Dad, we don’t have to be the ﬁrst ones there,” Mom would say time after time. You knew he was ready to go, cooling his heels,
sounding on the tile, car keys in hand. “Come on, come on, come on,” he liked to roust us kids to pile into the car.
I think my Dad may have missed his calling, like most of his siblings there was an entertainer just below the surface, a comedian or
song-and-dance man in his case. He certainly was a magician at ﬁxing things, both at work and home.
His mother and father produced nine extraordinary children, each a colorful character in their own right, a boisterous, larger than life
crew, all up for a good laugh and hard day’s work. That family – there were really two families, the older ones said – settled in their
ﬁrst house in Bedford Park, Illinois.
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My Dad was the eldest son, third of the nine. He told us of the Paul
Bunyan-style family meals Mom Murray made with so many mouths to
feed. For breakfast, she cracked dozens of eggs and two or three
pounds of bacon. For Sunday dinner, she fried up four or ﬁve chickens.

Jack’s father is pictured ﬁfth on top row.

The work ethic of my Dad’s generation began in that house. When I
was a little kid, he made it clear that his childhood was very diﬀerent
than my happy-go-lucky, carefree existence.
School days he was up early to shovel coal into the furnace before
breakfast, then went to work with his dad loading his meat truck for his
delivery route. Later, he worked after school at a bag factory in the
Clearing district. His mother did his homework for him; he helped her
make ends meet. And his father NEVER had to wash his own car, he
would tell me.
He made it to Argo High School in that 1950s Happy Days era. His ﬁrst
car was a brand new, ﬁre engine red 1956 Ford with loud exhaust and
a stick shift. Everyone in Bedford Park, Summit and Argo knew Jack’s
Ford, and all considered it the coolest car in town. The police knew that car as well. He used
to drive 90 mph down Harlem Avenue back in the day.
He drove that ’56 Ford when he courted my mom. Jack and Diane got married young, she was
19 he was 22. The newlyweds soon faced separation with his induction into the Army. So, they
moved in with my mom’s parents until he had to report for duty. By then my mom became
pregnant with me, so there went his military career.
With a baby me on the way, my Dad had to work two or three jobs, part-time as a mechanic
at a service station, to aﬀord their own apartment in Bedford Park. For extra money, he worked
as a ﬁreman, paid on call. He worked day and night until one day he heard a neighbor lost his
job at a petro-chemical plant called UOP in nearby McCook. He went in, told the hiring agent
he heard there was an opening for a machinist, applied for it and was hired on the spot.
He worked whatever overtime he could get just to scrape together a down payment for their
ﬁrst home, that little house on Preller Avenue in Worth, a nine-mile commute to and from
UOP.
It was the start of JFK’s New Frontier and the prosperity of the 1960s were all before our little
family, oﬀering boundless opportunity to those willing and able. And our dad was eager to
work overtime to earn, save and build for the future.
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Three years after me, little Michael Patrick Murray was born. He was a pint-sized pistol
of energy. Dad would call him “Do”, because he was always doing something. And what
a happy childhood my dad and mom gave us in that little ranch house. Michael and I
climbed and sat upon that tall redwood stockade fence to survey our domain. We
thought we were rich.
Dad made the time to stop at the drugstore and bring home to me four or ﬁve comic
books at a time. He took us to the auto show, the boat show, the stockyard show. Often
treated us to Playland and got us a color TV to watch Disney and all our cartoons in
living color. Took us to Sheridan drive-in for James Bond movies, John Wayne and “The
Planet of the Apes.” Later, at Ford City, we saw “The Sting” and “Patton.”
Christmas was magic, all those great toys of the ‘60s piled under the tree. They would
be worth a fortune if left in the box as antiques today. One was a little red Mustang
pedal car to match his red 1965 Mustang parked outside the front of the house.
And the music. A pop song “Jennifer” by Donovan was very popular around 1968. It got
a lot of radio play. So, it was on Preller Avenue when our baby sister, Jennifer, was born.
Mom reared us while dad kept working, never passing up overtime, an overnight shift, or
an extra day, Saturdays.

Jack’s Mother and Father Above
Jack’s Sister, Jack, Jack’s Brother Below

“I owe, I owe, it’s oﬀ to work I go,” he would sing most mornings. Other times he would
lampoon the WMAQ radio promo: “UOP is gonna make me rich.” At work, he climbed
the ladder and enjoyed the golf and bowling leagues and liquid lunches with vendors.

He worked hard, played hard, and danced hard with the love of his life. “Look at that
woman,” he said of my mom up until the very end.
He would come home after bowling and wake us up to eat White Castles he brought
home or Nick burgers from the tavern in Lemont.
Fast forward to Nordica Avenue in Worth. Those neighborhood yard parties, catered
food from the Argo VFW, Christmas parties with both sides of the family, mom’s turkey
and dressing, high spirits and good cheer.
He believed in big family road trips which we took every summer. He let me use the
roadmap as copilot. He drove us to Disney World, and the East Coast, stopping in
Niagara Falls, where he and my Mom had honeymooned, along the way.
Jack and childhood friend, Doug Cox
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He also loved ﬁshing trips, with our family or just the
guys, his brothers, ﬁlled with cards, stories, cocktails
and maybe even , , , some ﬁshing.

Jeremy, Kayla and Michael

It was a wonderful life until the waking nightmare.
1987 is the year he had to tell his 22-year-old son
that he had a very rare cancer. After treatment and
remission, Michael bought his own ﬁshing boat. But
it all ended in the living Hell no parent should have
to endure. My brother died at age 25.
Despite the horror, we had to go on. At 55, dad retired,
somewhat forced. Enter Joe Reda, my brother-in-law,
who with my sister Jennifer, would create the greatest
joys to come for our dad, stricken by a heart attack
and later a diagnosis of prostate cancer at 58. They
said it was aggressive, they said the average man
would live six years, he lived 20 because he had a
Jennifer and Joe Reda

new birth of reasons to live, three births in all, Michael, Kayla and Jeremy. Each one a new delight of
his life. They called him Papa. He gave new meaning to the word grandfather. He was their babysitter,
playmate, and conﬁdante. He changed their diapers on the rec room ﬂoor.
It is because of him that they are who they are today. He bathed them, fed them and ﬁxed their plate –
and they eventually his. He took them to McDonald’s, the UOP picnic, mini golf, Florida, breakfast. He
taught them how to eat crab legs, the power of a nap, how to ﬁsh, to enjoy chocolate, to carve a
pumpkin, to be patient and eventually how to drive a manual transmission. He was the greatest
gift to their childhood – as they were to his longevity.

Way back, little 6-year-old son Jack heard a song that stuck in his head
all these years in his subconscious memory.
“O Mein Papa, to me he was so wonderful.
O Mein Papa, to me he was so good.
No one could be so gentle and so lovable.
O my Papa, so funny and adorable.
O my Papa, so funny in his way.
I still miss him so much today.”
O Mein Papa by Paul Burkhard (1939)
Published in The Regional News on April 7, 2016.
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Like Father’s Mustang,
Like Son’s Mustang
My brother and I loved to ride in Dad’s car. It was a 1965 ﬁre-engine red
Ford Mustang with stick shift and loud exhaust. Everyone in our town
knew Dad’s Ford, including the police. He used to drive 90 mph down Main
Street back in the day when the speed limit was “reasonable and proper.”

Jack wrote this charming ﬁctional story about his
all-time favorite Christmas present from Santa as
part of the application process for a writing job with
Story Terrace. Although Jack got the job, he died
before he had a chance to write for them. Jack and
his brother, Michael are pictured above. Four-year
old Jack is pictured below.

I was thrilled to get my own bright red Mustang pedal car when I was four.
Santa parked it right under our Christmas tree amid all those great toys
of the ‘60’s - from G.I. Joes to Mr. Potato Head. Best of all, my new car
was an exact miniature replica of Dad’s Mustang parked outside.
Now I could drive jut like Dad, as fast as my little feet could pedal up and
down sidewalks. He beamed proudly, “That’s my son,” as I zoomed past.
But one day, I pedaled a bit too fast for my small hands to maneuver the
steering wheel and I plowed into our neighbor’s ﬂower garden. Oh boy,
was Mr. Stark steaming mad! He yanked me by the ear to walk me home.
My Mom, who answered the door, grew upset as Mr. Stark demanded
restitution for the damage done to his prized garden. Assuring him that
my Dad would take care of everything, Mom ushered me into the house
for a scolding and sent me to my bedroom. “Just wait until your Dad gets
home!” she warned.
When Dad returned home from work, I heard Mom tell him about my
mishap. He stomped upstairs. Opening my bedroom door, he yelled
“Come on. We need to ﬁx up Mr. Stark’s garden!”
So I followed Dad to survey the destruction. “Bring me a hoe and shovel
from the garage he ordered. I quickly returned with both.
Dad carefully replanted uprooted ﬂowers and showed me which weeds
to pull. After we ﬁnished, Mr. Stark exclaimed: “That ﬂower garden looks
better than before!”
Walking home, Dad smiled and winked at me. “Now that’s my son!”
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Michael, Row Your Boat Ashore
My family always seemed to live an ordinary, middle-class life. But all that changed
when fatal illness destroyed our idyllic existence. My younger brother, Michael, died
after a long battle with cancer just two days shy of his 26th birthday.
Two years earlier, I returned home from Mardi Gras in New Orleans and learned the
devastating news: Michael had been diagnosed with a rare cancer while I was away.
Another shock was to see my father crying. A mechanic, he could fix anything, but he
was powerless to fix this. Nor could our family doctor. But he did manage to enroll
Michael in a promising treatment program at the National Cancer Institute in Bethesda,
Maryland.
Michael suffered grim side effects from radiation and chemotherapy. Often nauseated,
he lost his hair while he grew weak and thin. His ordeal made me determined to
improve my own health by starting a walking regimen and lose weight. Later, it would
inspire me to land a job as a freelance reporter for our local newspaper.
After many months of treatment, Michael’s cancer went into remission. He celebrated by
buying a fishing boat. He loved that boat and spent many good times aboard it with his
friends. Our family life returned to almost normal.
But it proved to be only a reprieve. Michael’s cancer returned and metastasized to his
liver. The tragic horror returned.
Quickly deteriorating, Michael was hospitalized several times. We, his family, were all at
his bedside in the hospital the night he died. Delirious, my brother struggled to get out of
bed -- he wanted to drive his car. It struck me that he wanted to drive away from his own
death. My parents gently restrained and calmed him before he took his last breath.
Days later, I sat at my desk to write a memorial tribute to my brother. It was the first of
many obituaries and memorials I would compose during my career as a journalist.
Living through Michael’s long illness and terrible death gave me a particular empathy
that informs my writing to comfort others to this day. I know their pain all too well.
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Boat image under license from Shutterstock.com.
Jack (left) pictured with his brother Michael

Mom’s Recipes for Life
"Dinner's ready; it's time to eat," Mom would chirp.
Without hesitation, my Dad, girlfriend (now my wife) and I took our
seats around Mom’s dinner table on Sunday evenings for Sunday
Dinners. We dug into Mom’s feast of juicy roast beef with buttery
mashed potatoes that she whipped with a hand-mixer. She made rich,
brown gravy made from the meat drippings; sweet corn, and toasted
garlic bread.“
“Please pass the gravy," I exclaimed with relish.
“How is the meal?" Mom asked. She gleaned the answer by our enthusiastic gobbles and my girlfriend’s polite compliment that it was
delicious. My Dad and I nodded happily in agreement as we chomped down voraciously.
Mom’s day-long eﬀorts in the kitchen paid oﬀ in the fantastic quality of her meal. After ﬁnishing, we helped Mom clear the table before
we played some Euchre, a card game that my Mom and Dad usually won over my girlfriend and me. Not the most gracious of losers, I
often darted outside for a quick smoke, usually joined by my Dad. Then we played another game while waiting for fresh-brewed coﬀee
and strawberry shortcake, a dessert Mom prepared especially for Dad and me.
Feeling sleepy from the sumptuous meal and warmed by the engaging family time, I would sadly note that it was time to head home.
Then Mom would ladle a second feast into several Tupperware containers for me to enjoy the next evening.
Mom's Recipes
During my childhood, Mom collected lots of recipes which she carefully
jammed in a little box atop a shelf in the kitchen spice cabinet. She had
recipes for treating us when we were sick, cheering us up, fortifying us
for school and most importantly, she had a recipe for making her family
happy. When I was home sick from school, Mom always made her
special recipe for chicken soup. I can still taste its plentiful quantities of
chicken and egg noodles ﬂoating in a hearty broth. As she served me a
generous bowl with plenty of crackers, she kissed my forehead to check
for fever. I can't honestly say what was more healing – the chicken soup
or the love with which she made it.
Mom’s best recipe for life’s disappointments consisted of a steaming hot
batch of chocolate-chip cookies. A bad day of getting low test grades or
being teased in gym class immediately melted away after enjoying
several sweet, chewy cookies served with an ice-cold glass of milk.
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Mom's School Lunches
My favorite school lunch featured Mom’s delicious tuna salad generously spread across soft slices of Butternut white bread. The secrets
to Mom’s recipe for tuna salad included Miracle Whip instead of mayonnaise, a bit of onion, and plenty of diced hard-boiled eggs. In the
school lunchroom, classmates oﬀered prized treats in exchange for one of Mom's tuna-ﬁsh sandwiches. Even the lure of trading my
favorite Hostess Ho Ho’s could not entice me away from my treasured tuna.
Mom's Holiday Meals
In my snackoisseur opinion, Mom's recipe for turkey stuﬃng beats any other stuﬃng in the world. On Thanksgiving and Christmas
mornings, I awoke to the savory aromas of Mom’s simmering onions and celery in a pan full of butter and browning pork sausage in a
large skillet, ready to be mixed with just the right amount of bread cubes. Nearly 100 guests eagerly waited in line for her famed turkey
stuﬃng. This recipe made everyone in the family very happy.
Mom's Recipe for Life
I get so hungry just thinking of those all those goodies that Mom used to make. It took plenty of love and patience for her to adapt her
recipes, shop for the best ingredients at the best prices, chop, stir, mash and watch the oven and pots for hours so her meals would
be delicious. And they had to be delicious because Dad was fussy.
It wasn’t just the food, though, it was the quality time that we
spent each night at Mom’s dinner table.
My most cherished of Mom’s recipes is the one she prescribes
for life. “Have a positive attitude and be happy.”
I love you, Mom, as I think about you on this Mother’s Day.
Jack helped Jessica host a fund-raising party for Jack’s mother,
Diane Murray (pictured at right) in December 2015. Diane’s
hand-crocheted hats, scarves, baby items and shrugs were sold
to raise funds for Diane’s caregiving. More than sixty people
browsed a large selection of wares displayed in the three rooms
at Jessica’s professional oﬃce in Palos Heights.
Friends from Diane’s former workplace (Palos Hospital), relatives,
Jack’s friends and community members got a jump on some
Christmas shopping while they indulged in wine, cheese and
chocolate. Several lucky guests won a hand-made garment in
a trivia contest. All in all, the event was a great success and
Diane made a tidy proﬁt.
Food images are under license from Shutterstock.com
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Jack’s Best Friend, Carl
April 2, 1983
Dear Carl,
I have been thinking about you lately so I decided to write. I want to
tell you about a very exciting event that happened around here. I swear on
the sanctity of our friendship the following story is true.
Yesterday morning I was woken up to the sound of two gunshots, cars
speeding and police sirens. I looked out my window and saw a van crashed
against some boulders in park next to my home - police car was behind it.
I ran to the window and saw 2 or 3 cops shooting toward our garage,
apparently at someone behind it. I ran downstairs to see a broken window
and saw a man running from behind the garage, carrying a suitcase and a gun.
Well, he saw me and started to raise his arm with the gun in my direction,
so I dropped to the ﬂoor. Immediately, I heard a gunshot and then a whole
series of gunshots (about 30). I looked up and saw about 20 cops surrounding
the mortally wounded suspect, who had robbed a bank by Far Away Joe’s (where
we drank during your last visit) and somehow ended up in my own back yard.
For about an hour they worked on reviving the wounded bank robber in
my back yard. The paramedics took him to Palos Hospital, but he died there.
We found out that he sustained 3 wounds in the chest, 2 blew away his liver.
Well, cops and FBI men were milling around my house for 2-3 hours. I’d say
20-30 squad cars and ofﬁcial vehicles were parked on Nordica down my street
for 2 blocks.The FBI questioned us since we were all witnesses to the gunﬁre.
Holy Sh-t Carl - a shootout in my own back yard! I think it’s pretty cool.
Unfortunately, we have no bullet holes in the house to show off as souvenirs
of the event.
Later on Channel 2 and 7 news came and interviewed me. Well, I was on
both channels on the news and I looked pretty good. I described how I saw
the robber running toward me and I ducked. I wish I had a videotape.
All in all, it was great excitement. I just wish the cops had not blown away
the poor bank robber. He looked so scared and desperate just minutes before
he was gunned down.
Well, that all the scam. You take care of yourself. And remember our
conversation at Far Away Joe’s in which we re-afﬁrmed our devotion to
keeping in touch. Write back soon about news that has occurred in your life
since I last saw you. Take care of yourself and think of me thinking of you.

Carl Celli and his wife,
Bobbi Jo are pictured at
left. Jack and Carl were
roommates in college.
Their friendship, which
spanned Jack’s entire
adult life is captured in
Bobbi Jo’s written account
of Jack’s relationship with
both of them. At far left
is a letter Jack wrote to
Carl capturing a big news
event - even then, Jack
had a ﬂair for hot news.

Memories of a Reluctant
Wife: The Friendship of
Jack and Carl
by Bobbi Jo Celli
I met Jack in the summer of ‘89 after a few dates with my now
husband Carl, Jack’s friend since college. Carl and I went to a
bonﬁre at a lake in Lake County Illinois where Jack, his brother and
a few others were seated around a large bonﬁre. We pulled up a log
and Jack was super excited that his buddy with the velvet voice was
there to take the gathering on a journey of Mac The Knife, The
Summer Wind, and other sultry summer tunes like Harvest Moon.
It was a great surprise to me when Jack began to coax songs out of
Carl who I was just getting to know. I certainly had not hear him sing.
Looking back, there on that plot of Earth is where the story of me,
Carl and Jack began.
Jack was one of the freest spirits I ever met. He did what he wanted
to do. He was willing to sacriﬁce things like money and materialism
to follow his passions. He was not held down. He was open, honest
and without pretension. He moved when and how he wanted to and
he had a love for my husband, his best friend, that brought him
around a lot.

Your friend always, Jack

Together, Carl and Jack were passionate about acting out the
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world’s greatest battles on game boards, at our dining table almost every
Friday or Saturday night into the wee hours of the morning. World War I &
II, The Revolutionary War, The Civil War, Axis and Alllies. I settled into my
sofa with a blanket and a bowl of popcorn to watch a chick ﬂick while the
men battled on, throwing dice, advancing, ﬂanking, blitzkrieg! The night
would roar on, smoke from cigarettes clouding the battleﬁeld as if coming
from spent artillery.
Sometimes a new battle erupted between them - Carl, “Those are my
troops! “You just stole my tank, put that back!” Jack, “Hitler is lining up
tanks against Montgomerey. blitzkrieg!” then, quiet ruminations of
impending defeat. Both of them in deep thought. It would get very quiet,
cigarettes would be lit, long drags then, conversation about the remaining
options before the battle was settled for the weekend. Therefore, the
reluctant wife, I didn’t know what our weekends would become.
Looking back, I’m pretty sure most
women would have quickly tired of
this. I remember asking if this was
going to be every weekend and
Carl would try to ﬁnd ways to set
aside time for us and still get his
time with Jack. Truth is, it was
wonderful to watch them. Like a
couple of little boys running
around the yard with sticks in their
hands, Pow pow, bang, bang!”
For them, it was about so much more - living out their man-ly role playing
fantasies - soldiers, generals, strategists, leaders - the great battles of
Europe and the New World, rolling the dice on a myriad of alternative
outcomes.
Jack never disregarded me, he treated me very well and when he arrived
for the evening, he made sure to ask questions about my work and other
things I was doing. He always thanked me for putting up with “all this.” To
see the two of them, the man I love and his great friend so happy in their
play, well sometimes I wish I could have a night like that again. To be a
child, to connect as they did, child-like soul mates. It was perfect and
everlasting to me.
We had a couple of vacations with Jack that were just oﬀ the charts with
hilarity. We went up to Northern Wisconsin for a two-week ﬁshing trip,
renting a friend’s house on the chain of lakes in Eagle River. We rented a
pontoon boat to ﬁsh all week. We sent Carl back to the cabin while Jack
and I secured the boat at a marina about four lakes away. We told Carl to
go down the hill and sit on the pier so we can identify our property from
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the boat. Well of course, he did not. Somehow, Jack and I found our
destination but I am sure we went through several channels between
lakes several times.
We made it back safely and before dark. Next morning, we woke up, ate
breakfast and went down to the lake and noticed as we loaded up our
ﬁshing gear, the surface of the lake was covered with an insect I knew too
well from my years growing up in Wisconsin. During the night, the single
largest Mayﬂy hatch had erupted and covered the earth and water with
huge, long, winged, gangly Mayﬂies. They were so dense on everything,
like the spider hatches you see in Australia.
Being the troopers we were, we set out to ﬁsh. The only time in the two
weeks that we attempted to drop a line. Fish didn’t want our worms,
minnows, lures, nothing! I even tired my ﬂy rod with my trusty Yellowstone
Jack (pictured right)
with Steve Krych,
Carl & Bonnie Krych
at a gathering during
the holiday season at
Carl and Bobbi Jo’s
home. Photo taken
by Bobbi Jo Celli.

laying on the top of the water. It was
obvious that our ﬁshing was over.
On the last day of our vacation, we
took a stuﬀed Muskie oﬀ the wall and
posed with it to show we caught
something. For the most part, our two
weeks were spent exploring the back
roads of Northern Wisconsin, eating,
drinking, playing card games, and
you guessed it - war games.

I have thought back through these memories so many times since
Jack left us. I wish I had a chance to thank him for bringing such
richness to our life, our then bachelor friend who tagged along and
made us laugh. He became our brother.
Carl saved most of the letters Jack wrote to him in college. Jack
thought of Carl as a God. He looked up to him and lavished
wonderful, loving praises on him. How much he loved being in
Carl’s company. Honestly, who doesn’t have a better life with a
friend like that?
So as I remember Jack and how much I miss him, I try to imagine
the loss Carl feels and I am glad they went to war with each other,
in our dining room as many nights as they did. I am glad they
explored every outcome, played every role, resolved every defeat,
and celebrated with and for each other.

Meet the Lions
That’s what the Palos Lions Club named the picnic
feast that the Lions cooked up for prospective
members and other guests last month on the Palos
Park Village Green.
Living up to the Lions’ motto, “We Serve,” the club
served savory grilled steaks and roasted corn on
the cob, the club’s specialty. Diane’s Place owner
Diane Goerg provided cheesy potatoes, an orzo
pasta salad and dessert.
“This is a membership drive for us,” Palos Lions
Club President Herb Schumann said as he carried
a tray of sizzling steaks to the buﬀet picnic table.
Aiming to recruit an infusion of new blood,
individual Lions invited friends to enjoy dinner and
learn what the club has to oﬀer.
A sign of the times, the Palos group’s membership
has dwindled to half of what it used to be. It’s down
from about 80 during the club’s heyday 30 to 40
years ago to just over 40 Lions today, according
to Schumann.

Palos Lions Club members Billy Westphal and Colleen and Herb Schumann
roast corn on the cob, the clubs signature treat, at the Meet the Lions gathering
hosted on the Palos Park Village Green. Herb is the club’s president.

70th Anniversary Celebration
To celebrate the 70th anniversary of the Palos Lions Club’s founding this year, the Lions plan a special occasion to mark the milestone,
Schumann said after dinner. The club will host a “First Responder Appreciation Night” on Wednesday, Oct. 16, starting with a reception
at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. at Palos Country Club, 13100 Southwest Hwy. The Lions that evening will honor an individual ﬁrst
responder from each of the six public safety departments that serve and protect the Palos area. They are the Palos Heights, Palos
Park and Palos Hills police departments and the Palos Heights, Palos and North Palos ﬁre protection districts. Each agency will select
its honoree who will receive a plaque and gift to recognize his or her achievements.
“We Serve”
The Palos Lions Club donated more than $21,500 to charities and people in need last ﬁscal year, Schumann said. It gives $100 gift
cards to each of 50 needy people or families in the community during the holidays. The club contributes to The Center in Palos Park,
Illinois Special Olympics, Together We Cope, Camp Lions, which serves people with vision or hearing loss; Heartland Service Dogs,
the Twisted Sisters, who send care packages to our troops; and the Chicago Comets beep baseball organization. It makes it possible
for people with vision loss to play ball.
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The club contributes to The Center in Palos Park, Illinois Special Olympics, Together We Cope, Camp Lions, which serves people with
vision or hearing loss; Heartland Service Dogs, the Twisted Sisters, who send care packages to our troops; and the Chicago Comets
beep baseball organization. It makes it possible for people with vision loss to play ball.
Other causes that beneﬁt from the Palos Lions’ largesse include the Westside Foundation, which serves children with disabilities; CRIS
Radio Lighthouse, which broadcasts newspaper articles and other print media to people with vision loss and SWADDLE. that gives
diapers to families in need.
“If you have a charity that you want to promote and support, we want your input,” Schumann told guests after dinner.
It Takes a Community
The Palos Lions Club’s Christmas tree sale is its biggest fund-raiser, Schumann said. Lions unload the ﬁr trees and set up the lot near
the northwest corner of 127th Street and Harlem Avenue soon after Thanksgiving.
The second-largest source of funds is Candy Day. Lions will soon “shake the can,” seeking donations in return for candy outside Palos
area Jewel food stores. Look for them on Oct. 4 and 5 outside the Palos Heights store, at Palos Park’s from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 11
and 12, and at Palos Hills’ Jewel on Oct. 11. Palos Heights Alderman Jack Cliﬀord arranges for union members to collect Candy Day
donations at prominent intersections in Palos Heights, said Lion Jim Lewis, a former president of the club.
The Lions are renowned locally for their roasted corn on the
cob. They sell it for $2 an ear, three for $5, at the Palos
Heights Classic Car Event, Palos School District 118’s Backto-School picnic and Palos Park’s Autumn in the Park
festival scheduled for Sept. 21 and 22. Although corn sales
raise less money than the projects above, they promote the
club by keeping it in the public eye. “That’s our tradition,”
Schumann said. “It’s our specialty that we are known for.”
Good Times
Being a Lion is not all work and no play. Members can enjoy
golf outings, a local baseball night out, and conventions,
dinners and other events held by district, regional or state
Lions entities. The Lions will host a Bears vs. Rams party on
Nov. 17 at Mama Vesuvio’s restaurant, 6361 W. College
Drive, in Palos Heights. Such events typically include lots of
food, beverages, raﬄes and door prizes.
Palos Lions (Thomas Bump on left) and their guests help
themselves to grilled steaks, roasted corn on the cob and
side dishes in the pavilion behind Palos Park’s rec center.
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The club’s regular meetings start at 7 p.m. on the third Wednesday of the month at Mama Vesuvio’s, the new Lions’ den. They get down
to business after dinner. Their old meeting place, Hackney’s, closed last winter.
Herb and Colleen Schumann were sworn in as Lions on the same night about six years ago, Colleen said at last month’s outdoor fete.
Why did she join? “Because the Palos Lions were in need of a breath of fresh air and a commitment to assure that the club’s legacy of
service continues in the Palos area,” she said. “Plus, it’s a lot of fun. Our events are always enjoyable, with plenty of jokes, laughter and
camaraderie.”
Prospective member Ray Sarbiewski said he was very interested in what he learned about the Lions from Schumann’s after-dinner talk.
“I didn’t know all that much about the Lions before,” he said. Did he plan to join? “I will consider it,” he said. “It was very nice that they
said they are looking for suggestions of new charities to give money to,” Ray’s wife Gail said. They were guests of Lion Tom Bump, the
club’s secretary.
“I’d be happy to contribute in some way,” said Palos Fire Chief Mike McDonald whose ﬁre station is next door to the Village Green.
Invited by Herb Schumann, Chief McDonald added: “I’m a worker. If you need help for a good cause, I’m there.”
Lion Pam Benson, who owns Pam Benson Fine Jewelry in the Old Orland Historic District, joined almost two years ago. “Tom Crowhurst
[a former president of the club] forced me to join,” she said. “He told me he couldn’t be my friend anymore if I didn’t.” Benson said she’s
not as active as some others in the club, “but I gave them Tom Bump,” she said of her ﬁancé. “This is a great group. They are so
unselﬁsh and dedicated. They just give, give, give.”
Article was published on September 12, 2019 and article excerpt below was published on January 23, 2020 in The Regional News.
Photos by Jack Murray, who was a dedicated member of the club since his early years as Editor of The Regional News.
Palos Lions Present Jack Cliﬀord
With Lion International’s Highest Honor
“Jack’s eﬀorts have raised a lot of money that we pass along to
charities,” Schumann told fellow Lions and guests at the club’s
monthly dinner meeting at Mama Vesuvio’s East, in Palos
Heights.
Cliﬀord is a Marine Corps veteran who supports veterans’
causes and longtime public servant, Schumann also noted.
“As an alderman, he takes care of his constituents and keeps
on top of his ward,” Schumann added. “Riding with him in his
car, I was amazed what he knew about almost every house
in the neighborhood.”
Cliﬀord accepted the Melvin Jones plaque from past district
Gov. John Coleman, a Burbank Lions Club member who is
also a Melvin Jones Fellow.
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We Remember Beth

Never before or since have I, as Editor of The Regional News, had
the privilege of working with such an adult as Elizabeth R. “Beth”
Kink. But before I go into what a capable, hard-working, diligent
reporter and fun person to work with Beth was, it must be said that
we fought. Oh Boy! Did we ﬁght, as she herself might put it.

enthusiasm. Because once enthused, Beth Kink was dogged in
pursuing the task at hand. Most of her story ideas, however, came
not from her editor, but were born from her own brain, formed by
experiences of being a wife and mother, a parish religious
education teacher, a member, past president and editor of the
newsletter of the Palos-Orland League of Women Voters.

Our combat could be little or big, messy or not, quiet or loud, but
always of short duration, rancor without resentment, agreeable
disagreement, the inevitable collision of two strong wills amenable
to persuasion by the logic of arguments, both stubborn characters
willing to back down and concede the other was right: spats almost
always ending in apologies, self-eﬀacing humor and the ability to
laugh. A worthy opponent, Beth Kink gave as good as she got. And
what she got was my respect – admiration for her mind: the depth
of her knowledge, her intellect, her moral courage, her beliefs and
positions, the epistemology of her entire world view, whether I
agreed or not with the bits and pieces of it I did not share.

She was a proud grandma of Little Max and his kin. It was
tempting for this long-time Reaganite editor to dismiss her causes
as those of a “Bleeding Heart Liberal,” but as this same editor
grew, and saw and lived and learned and suﬀered and endured
not half as much as the older reporter, the real adult in the
relationship, who worked for him, he saw the wisdom in her, the
value and even the truth of her hard-won opinions, gained over a
lifetime of learning and mind-broadening experience.

Back to that laugh, Beth’s laugh is what I miss about her the most.
Either that endearing chuckle, or that big, wonderful full-throated
belly laugh ﬁlled the oﬃce when she cracked up. The one that
usually assured me that day’s particular issue between us was
over, forgiven and forgotten. And then on to the next idea, the next
assignment, the next discussion, and even sometimes, yes, the
next ﬁght.

Excerpt published in The Regional News on September 8, 2011.

I owe Beth Kink a lot. She taught me so much about fairness,
tolerance, equality, justice, mercy, kindness. The civic virtues of a
good democrat, small “d,” who put herself always in the corner of
the rights of the underdog. God bless her eternal soul.

It was a good day indeed when Beth smiled and said “Cool!” to one
of my story ideas assigned to her. I would feel relief at her
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Beth suﬀered a stroke at The Regional Publishing oﬃce on a
deadline day, never to return. Ironically, Jack suﬀered a stroke
during his last week of employment as Editor of The Regional
News in 2016. Three years later he returned to The Regional
as a freelance writer.

My Catholic “Reversion”
Although I was baptized Catholic, my family rarely attended church,
and the true meaning of God had mostly escaped me during my
childhood. But there was always something deep inside, an ember
of belief that rumbled just beneath the surface. It ﬁrst showed itself
when my brother, Michael, died of cancer at the untimely age of 25.
I organized his funeral Mass, choosing the readings such as the
23rd Psalm, and the songs, including, Michael, Row Your Boat
Ashore,” a tribute to the ﬁshing boat he bought to celebrate his
earlier remission from cancer.

Photo Above: Soup and Rosary Lenten Program
sponsored by St. Alexander Parish and held at
Lake Katherine Nature Center and Botanic
Gardens. Jack is at back (second from right).
Photo Below: Jack (standing in back wearing blue)
enjoys a meal with friends from the nightly Rosary
group led by Ofelia and Jeﬀ Foreman in a
meeting room at St. Alexander Parish.

That ember of belief ignited years later when I was praying for
my sister, who was going through a cancer scare, which was
especially frightening given the tragic loss of our brother. During
my fervent prayer for my sister’s health, I suddenly realized that
I was praying to Jesus, and I continued praying to Him even after
her cancer scare revealed nothing serious. Soon I began praying
every day and shopping for a church home. I would up attending
Mass weekly at St. Alexander Parish in Palos Heights. Over time,
I became conﬁrmed as a Catholic. I always knew in my head the
real meaning of faith was the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ,
but now I felt this in my heart.
As a Christian, I believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and Savior
In following Jesus’ example I strive to be very open and accepting
of diverse faith perspectives. In fact I organized two community
events that featured clergy from multiple Christian denominations
and non-Christian demoninations.
Being a Christian means that I try to walk daily with Jesus. In my
life, this translates into strong devotion to honesty, conscientiousness,
collaboration with others, striving for excellence, ethical behavior and
treating others with dignity and respect.
Of course, I often fail to live up to my Christian ideals. When I become
aware of my missteps, I apologize humbly, pray for forgiveness, seek
the Sacrament of Reconciliation, make amends when possible and
strive to do better.
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Hope is Calling (Award-Winning Editorial)

“On this day, we gather because we have chosen hope over fear; unity of purpose over conﬂict and discord. On this day, we come to
proclaim an end to petty grievances and false promises, the recriminations and worn out dogmas, that for too long have strangled our
politics.”
President Barack Obama in his inaugural address asks that We the People of the United States meet the challenges facing our nation
with the same timeless virtues of courage, honesty and integrity that guided our Founding Fathers in the face of common danger at the
dawn of this republic’s history. Although those challenges and the policy tools with which we meet them may be new, President Obama
said “those values upon which our success depends – honesty and hard work, courage and fair play, tolerance and curiosity, loyalty and
patriotism — these things are old. These things are true.”
What’s true for the nation at large holds true for us, here at home in Palos-Orland. How shall we heed the call? We, this newspaper
serving this community since 1941, founded during an even darker night of American history than the shadows that are now gathering,
we softly and tenderly submit a few suggestions.
See, on the portals . . .
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Waiting and watching out for you and for me, the highest duty of local government is to protect the public health and safety of the
community. To that end, we urge the governments of Palos-Orland to heed the wisdom of NAMI Southwest, the League of Women
Voters of the Palos-Orland Area and other voices urging them to work together with health-care providers, clergy and others to broaden
equal access to aﬀordable mental-health services for all residents. We commend Orland Park, which now oﬀers public-information
forums aimed to help those in need and encourage the village to both broaden its eﬀorts and liaise with Palos Park and Palos Heights
to get on board. A safe and sane world, in which anguish and despair are treated with kindness and care, begins at home.
For the public safety, we cite all three local police departments for their commitment to warning citizens of any-and-all threats to the
public safety from severe weather warnings to community crime alerts of break-ins, scams and other crimes victimizing homeowners
and other residents under their protection. Please keep helping us help you to serve and protect the lives and property of our readers
and their neighbors.
Turning to public ﬁnances, earnestly tenderly, we implore the village of Orland Park to consider Peace over war or rumors of war: To
cease eminent domain condemnation legal proceedings and return to negotiations with George Gee to determine a fair equitable price
to purchase his Orland Plaza shopping center to complete the Main Street Triangle development. Weigh the costs of war versus peace;
act accordingly as wise custodians of taxpayer dollars. Caring stewards of the People’s hard-earned money do not use it to enrich
attorneys, squander it in legal bills and court costs. We whisper patience, kindness. Line up a developer ﬁrst. Assure us that well-loved
stores such as Randy’s Market and Lange Lee II restaurant will ﬁnd a home in any downtown triangle that these hard times have
stalled.
Why should we tarry; why should we linger?
Palos Heights, what a testament that Bob Straz is the mayor of a town in which developers are willing to pay a $100,000 donation to
rezone a vacant parcel of land in order to build a bank. And what to do with this money freely and openly given and accepted? Add it to
the city’s accumulated surplus of $2.6 million to sit in banks, where it does no real good but earn interest? Or use some of the funds to
make public improvement to better the life of the community? As in the days of FDR and the Great Depression, not so far from the
worst fears of many today, spend to give purpose to volunteers and work to the jobless. Civic improvements on the proposed art park,a
beloved but aging pool, and commercial and residential beautiﬁcation eﬀorts. The Palos Lions Club, Friends of the Literacy, the League
of Women Voters’ Go Green campaign, all more good causes, as is the planned anniversary gift from the Palos Heights Woman’s Club
to Lake Katherine – Mr. Mayor help let this garden bloom! As soon as possible, in its time and season, starting this spring. Please.
The planned trolley service circling Palos Heights and Trinity Christian College, an idea by its president, supported by both sides in the
mayoral campaign, is another wonderful idea we encourage, no matter whom its author. And let this planned route also take us to the
possibility of student dormitories for Trinity on the land the college leases along the Calumet-Sag Channel. So they can come home,
from student housing in Worth to their college town of Palos Heights, A College Town USA. And to foster the development of a campus
town, a commercial area of shops and eateries serving students and others along Ridgeland Avenue at Route 83.
Time is now ﬂeeting; the moments are passing.
A few suggestions, humbly submitted as we take this moment of Hope, with Faith that our readers love these communities as much as
we do. At the end of this ﬁrst month of a new at the start of a new administration in Washington, D.C., let us make new beginnings in
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the work we are in to make this a better life, a wonderful life for you and for me. With “malice toward none, charity for all,” as Lincoln
said, in this great country, the last, best hope of mankind.
A Lincolnesque ﬁgure himself, our new president said it so well on Jan 20: “In the words of Scripture the time has come to set aside
childish things. The time has come to reaﬃrm our enduring spirt; to choose our better history; to carry forward that precious gift that
noble idea passed on from generation to generation: the God-given promise that all are equal, all are free, and all deserve a chance
to pursue their full measure of happiness. “
“Softly and Tenderly,” words and music by Will. L. Thomson, 1880.
Reprinted with Permission: The Regional News, Thursday, January 29. 2009
Photo of Barack Obama obtained from Public Domain (Goodfree photos.com)

Jack’s Favorite Presidents

Pendleton's Lithography, and
Gilbert Stuart. Thomas
Jeﬀerson, third president of
the United States. United
States, ca. 1825. [Boston:
Pendleton, on stone by
Maurin, to 1828] Photograph.
https://www.loc.gov/item/9652
3332/.

Gardner, Alexander,
photographer. Abraham
Lincoln, head-andshoulders portrait, facing
front. , ca. 1900.
[photograph taken 1863
Nov. 8; printed later and]
https://www.loc.gov/item/9

Goldensky, Elias,
photographer. Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, headand-shoulders portrait,
facing slightly left. , ca.
1933. Dec 27.Photograph.
https://www.loc.gov/item/96
523441/.
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(1981) Ronald Reagan, headand-shoulders portrait, facing
front. , 1981. [Photograph]
Retrieved from the Library of
Congress,
https://www.loc.gov/item/96522
678/.

Excerpt from “Tails” of Bad Habits by PurSneakity
“My bad habits prevented me from
writing about my bad habits.”
I’m bored!
There’s nothing to do.
My human went to work, so I can’t paw his newspaper while he reads it. My
litter mate, Patience ran into her hiding place ever since I scratched her ear.
My favorite cat toys gather dust bunnies under the couch where I swatted
them. And, it’s raining outside.
With a jolt, I remember my promise - that I would write a book about purging
my bad habits if my owner (or human as I like to call him) were okay after my
playful scratch landed him in the emergency room. Knowing that boredom
often leads me to procrastinate, I set my sights on writing my book. After
sipping some fresh water from my water dish, I carry my cuddly ﬂeece blanket
clenched between my teeth and snuggle into my favorite corner ready to write.
Photo is under license from Shutterstock.com

Then the self-defeating thoughts begin. What does a kitty know about writing a
book? How many pages does it have to be? How do I start? How will I know when
I am done?
I push all these thoughts out of my mind as I write down my book title –
Tails of Bad Habits. Soon, however, my mind wanders. I daydream about Fido,
the neighborhood alley cat, challenging me to a duel. In my fantasy, my claws
sink into his neck. Yowling and hissing, we scratch ourselves into a frenzy.
I force my focus back onto my book Which bad habit should I address ﬁrst?
A naughty thought about Penelope invades my mind. Oh Penelope, the loveliest
cat to grace this planet with her tantalizing catwalk. She barely knows I exist. My
littermate, Patience, thinks she is a snob. Thinking of Patience, my human pays
more attention to her than me. She deserved that scratch on her ear.
Suddenly, my reverie is disturbed by my human returning from work. Dinner time!
I hope he pours me a saucer of rich cream. Instead he scoops me a bowl of
stale, dry cat food. Yuck! So, I sneak into the pantry to snag some kitty treats.
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Jack served as Jessica’s co-author, editor and
writing coach for the short self-help book, Tails
of Bad Habits by PurSneakity. Jack’s cat
Sneakers inspired the book idea.

,

When Jack proofread Jessica’s drafts, there was
usually more red ink than black ink on the pages
after he ﬁnished. Although Jessica grumbled,
she usually agreed with Jack’s critiques.
In this allegory about human problems,
PurSneakity, a feline creature of bad habits
embarks on a journey of self improvement.
Follow this endearing cat as he confronts his
BAD HABITS, an acronym for Boredom,
Addiction, Deception, Hoarding, Anxiety,
Bullying, Intolerance, Two-Timing and
Selﬁshness. Together with his purchologist,
a human counselor who speaks ﬂuent Meow
and specializes in feline issues, PurSneakity
describes his how he struggles, resists,
progresses and backslides in achieving goals.
After devouring “a few” kitty treats, I settle into my favorite cozy box and take a snooze. Come on! I need to be well-rested to write well.
Abruptly, I awaken to a familiar scratching sound like a . . . mouse. “No mouses are allowed in my house. I will not have it. After I let out
a few hisses and growls, the mouse retreats under the wall. That will teach him. I ﬁnally try to pen a few lines, but my fury at that mouse
distracts me. In fact, my encounter with that ﬁlthy intruder leads to a full-blown rant. Why doesn’t my human pay more attention to me?
Why doesn’t he feed me more treats? That cheapskate hasn’t bought me any toys in weeks. How dare he prefer Patience? Why doesn’t
Penelope give me the time of day? How come I must deal with rodents? Why isn’t my life precisely the way I want it to be?
Then I realized I hadn’t written a single word about my bad habits. My bad habits prevented me from writing about my bad habits.
Well, there were a lot of distractions, I rationalized. I need to eat and sleep. Nobody helps me. I must be motivated My ﬁrst draft must
be perfect. Writing is boring, so it’s hard to stay on task . . . and there is always tomorrow.
Forty tomorrows later, I still haven’t written anything. I feel so bored, so sluggish, so indiﬀerent compared to my usual self. Nothing
seems appealing not treats not toys. I sleep 20 hours a day. Even knocking the ﬂower vase oﬀ the kitchen table leaves me cold.
For a copy of the book, please contact Jessica Loftus at jesiphd@gmail.com.
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Let’s Share Good News Together in 2016, People
“And I am sure that I never read any
memorable news in a newspaper. If we
read of one man robbed, or murdered, or
killed by accident, or one house burned,
or one vessel wrecked, or one steamboat
blown up, or one cow run over on the
Western Railroad, or one mad dog killed,
or one lot of grasshoppers in the winter, –
we need never read of another. One is
enough. If you are acquainted with the
principle, what do you care for a myriad
instances and applications? To a
philosopher all news, as it is called, is
gossip, and they who edit and read it
are old women over their tea.”
– Henry David Thoreau,
“Walden: or Life in the Woods”
Leaﬁng through Thoreau’s classic contribution to American literature Sunday, this editor laughed out loud coming across the passage
above. How apt, how very true: what a keen observation he made.
Now how is it that a newspaperman could identify with such a pointedly contemptuous view of the very stuﬀ of journalism?
It is because time and again the brainstorming of ideas in the newsroom for serious pieces of human interest features stories are rudely
interrupted by the instances of mayhem that we in the press call “spot news.”
Falling under my own personal category of “sh-t happens,” spot news comes in many forms, but is most often the result of that most
simple of human causes – people behaving badly, To be fair, another cause is tragic mishap, being in the wrong place at the wrong
time, but often doing the wrong thing.
Just look at the real life examples that prove Thoreaus’s point just from Monday, the day after I read the passage, in a series of catchy
carnival-barker headlines from that online circus source of spot news called The Patch.
“Mom catches teacher luring son to her bed / Four New Trier grads die on Wisconsin lake / Coach mixes kids with alcohol cops say /
Cops kicked in groin.”
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What fun Thoreau would make of all that. Watercooler news, a former reporter who went on to better things called this sort of junk news.
They are the serio-comic cautionary tales that reporters pick up from police blotters, ﬁre calls and accident scenes.
And it really never ends. If it bleeds, it leads, as we say in the news biz. And no newspaper is immune. Not one of us wants to be
scooped by the rest by leaving out the snippets of human weakness that disturb our peace on any given day, week in an week out.
We shall hear of wars and rumors of wars, the Lord tells us. Add so – on the smaller scale – there will always be crime and death and
rumors of both.
The more there are people and streets and cars, traﬃc stores, guns, residences, business, commerce, cash and victims, all the more
prospects exist for that spot news Thoreau tells use he could live very well without, thank you very much. And so it is from Orland Park,
more populous than either Palos, that pours forth most of the dreck news The Regional must edit and report.
Call girl kills high school teacher; homeless man rapes elderly woman who befriended and fed him behind Home Depot, man taking food
to animals in forest preserve run down and killed by teen driver on Christmas night are just a few that assaulted our sensibilities in
recent years. Others are drunken driver crashes into house on Easter and bodies of missing men found in Arrowhead frozen pond.
It is nearly impossible for any journalist not to grow cynical about the human condition. If something bad can happen, especially around
a holy day it will. We see it time again, year after year, week in week out. Nothing can shock me any more.
Spot news, we will always have with us, as the good Lord said of the poor. As long as there are human beings, there will never cease to
be strange, weird horrible ways they will devise to harm one another or contrive themselves to die.
Pascal had it just right: “All of humanity’s problems stem from man’s inability to sit quietly in a room alone.”
That brings us back to Thoreau: “The mass of men lead lives of quiet desperation...But it is a
characteristic of wisdom not to do desperate things,” he advises us in “Walden.”
It is a brand new year, only one week into 2016, a fresh start. There will be plenty of important –
yes even memorable news– to report in the year ahead. Meantime, people please help us all
better enjoy – and survive – it by some simple advice from that sage of the Hill Street precinct,
Sgt. Phil Esterbaus: “Let’s be careful out there.”
Published in The Regional News on January 7, 2016.
2016 was a year of spot news for Jack when his beloved father died before his wedding. Lost forever
was the opportunity for Jack to clink a champagne glass of hope with his Dad. The related headlines
might have read, “Postponed wedding deteriorates into events of quiet desperation / Jack’s unconsolable
grief turns into bipolar depression, / Psychiatric medication causes a stroke / Jack works his last day as
Editor of The Regional News.” The true bright spot in 2016 was Jack and Jessica’s bridal shower
(pictured at right) which was hosted by Clara Van Howe and Patt Bailey. Photo by Patt Bailey.
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Healthcare Needs Doctoring
In 2017, when Congress attempted to ﬁx the problems with our national
health-care system, I tried to ﬁx some medical problems of my own.
During my frustrating encounters with 11 diﬀerent doctors, I received an
enlightening education on the myriad ﬂaws with the current state of
health care in the United States.
Runaround
The odyssey of fun with any doctor begins with the process of
scheduling an appointment. Clerical staﬀ cuts force me to wade through
an elaborate phone tree that never has the option I want. After a
frustrating runaround, I press zero, hoping to reach a human voice.
Trying to ignore the irritating hold muzak, I eagerly await the possibility
of actually speaking to a real person. Unfortunately, 10 minutes pass
before I ﬁnally hear a recorded message that someone will call me back.
Invariably, that someone calls me back when I am in the bathroom,
causing me to miss the call by seconds. Quickly, I dial the phone
number left on my voice mail message only to re-encounter the same
phone tree. Too tired to ﬁght with a long, recorded message, I opt to try
the next day.
The next day’s eﬀorts become a bit more fruitful because I decide to carry my phone with me everywhere I go, including the bathroom.
Success! A human voice informs me that my insurance beneﬁts must be reviewed before I can schedule an appointment. Thankfully, I
have good insurance, so I hear back within a few hours, right before my next trip to the bathroom. The ﬁrst available appointment is four
weeks away at 8 a.m. on a Saturday. Of course, I need to arrive 15 minutes early to complete an entire ream of paperwork.
The Doctor’s Oﬃce
Upon arriving at the doctor’s oﬃce a half-hour early, I wonder how anyone could ﬁnish all this paperwork in 15 minutes. As I hand the
completed forms to the overworked receptionist, I observe a sign that reads, “If you are over 15 minutes late for your appointment, you
must reschedule a new appointment on a diﬀerent day.” Wishfully, I interpret this to mean the doctor will see me within 15 minutes.
Instead, I wait nearly an hour until the nurse calls my name. After leading me into an exam room, she instructs me to change into a
hospital gown that leaves my backside almost entirely exposed.
That’s when the real wait begins. And, so do the worries. How am I going to pay for this? Will this hurt? What tests will the doctor order?
Will I get out of here in time for my next doctor appointment?
After another hour, the doctor ﬁnally knocks, opens the door, and coldly asks, “What are you coming in for?”
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Slowly I reply, “Hmmm, I don’t truly know why I am here. My primary doctor referred me. I think it has something to do with some recent
lab work.” The doctor writes notes about my symptoms as he occasionally insults my lack of medical knowledge. He doesn’t seem too
clear about why I am even there in the ﬁrst place. The appointment concludes with the doctor promising to fax an order for more lab
tests at the local hospital.
More Runaround
The next day, I call the scheduling oﬃce at the hospital only to hear another voicemail message saying they will call back within 24
hours. Maybe they do, maybe they don’t. After I leave one or two more messages, they ﬁnally call back. However, they inform me
that they don’t have the doctor’s order on ﬁle to do the lab tests. Then they recommend that I call the doctor’s oﬃce to ask them to
re-fax the order.
Once again, I’m wading through another phone tree, only to get a voicemail message stating someone will call back. Now I have
gotten a little smarter; I recently installed a cordless phone in the bathroom just in case, along with a pad of paper and a pencil.
Remember, I told you previously I’m dealing with 11 doctors here.
The doctor’s oﬃce ﬁnally calls me back. After arguing that I don’t need an order for those particular tests, I insist the hospital says
I do, so they reluctantly agree to fax them. The next morning at 8 a.m., I race back to the labs. This time I have the ordering doctor’s
phone number just in case. Miracles do happen – sometimes things go as planned. The order was received, and I complete the lab
tests quickly and eﬃciently.
Weeks later, it’s back to the doctor’s exam room again. After another interminable wait, the nurse informs me that a physician’s
assistant (PA) will see me instead of the doctor. When the PA enters the room, he immediately blames me for not getting the doctor’s
ordered lab work done. After assuring him that I did, he leaves the exam room and returns 15 minutes later – with my lab results.
Then he asks me the same questions I answered in the volumes of paperwork I completed during the last appointment.
Results of all the Runaround
Twenty minutes later, the doctor walks in and admits that he is not too sure what’s wrong with me. He oﬀers a few possible diagnoses,
one of which is terminal with no treatment options. Then, he prescribes a medication to add to the several I am already taking.
Following another costly trip to the pharmacy, I feel quite unsettled upon reading the daunting list of the medication’s side eﬀects.
Frustrated by all the failed encounters with traditional doctors, my wife encourages me to see
a holistic doctor who practice something akin to Chinese herbal medicine. I reluctantly give it
to keep the peace and avoid an argument.
Chinese herbal medicine? Now my wife has gone too far. She has pushed me into the world of
totally weird. We sit not quite as long in this waiting room before my exam.
I stiﬂe a laugh and roll my eyes when the holistic doctor pushes down on my arm to determine
what types of herbal supplements I would need as my treatment. Glaring at my wife, I wonder
what kind of quackery is this. Under my breath, I call him a “witch doctor” as I ponder
how much this waste of time is going to cost.
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Fortunately, the witch doctors supplements aren’t too expense and I take them only to prove to my wife how crazy all this is. However,
after a week on the supplements, I notice that several of my symptoms have improved noticeably. Other people notice positive
changes in me as well.
I hate to admit this to my wife or anyone else, but the supplements the witch doctor recommended as a result of his strange tests did
more to improve my symptoms than any of the medications that all the other doctors prescribed - with no side eﬀects.
I return to the witch doctor with a little less skepticism, and ask him, “What is wrong with me?” Finally, a concrete diagnosis - I have too
much stress! I wonder how much of this stress was simply the result of all this runaround with all these doctors. Based on my history
of symptoms, my stress levels were so high that they were damaging my body for years. Finally my body and brain just gave out.
Here are critical questions related to our national healthcare system. Why didn’t any of my 11 medical doctors tell me my problems
were the result of stress in the ﬁrst place? Why did it take six months of doctor appointments, dozens of lab tests, hundreds of dollars
of worthless prescriptions, thousands of dollars of out-of-pocket expenses, tens of thousands of dollars in insurance-paid expenses,
and dozens of hours wading through phone trees and waiting in doctors’ oﬃces to accomplish nothing?
My medical misadventure demonstrates the need for a complete overhaul of the healthcare system. Doctors, struggling to comply with
legal mandates, must expend precious time and scarce resources to meet its burdensome regulations, often resulting in a reduction of
practice revenues. To compensate, many must overly rely on less competent physician’s assistants (PA’s) to treat patients and see
more patients than is ethically manageable. Since many doctors also cut part clerical staﬀ hours, medical practices have become
increasingly reliant on automated systems, through which more patients fall through the cracks.
In sum, our current state of healthcare is bad for business, bad for healthcare and bad for the well-being of people needing medical
care nationwide. Reform is necessary to restore balance to the system, freeing doctors and patients alike from the current restraints
placed on them as providers and consumers in the medical marketplace.
Published in The Regional News in May, 2017. Tornado image is under license from Shutterstock.com
Here, Jack forces a smile on his ﬁrst birthday following his resignation from
The Regional News. Jack’s wife tried her best to cheer him up with a corned
beef dinner at Fox’s Pub, his favorite German chocolate cake and fun gifts.
It would take eight months of treatment from 11 medical doctors to diagnose
that Jack had vascular dementia resulting from a stroke. One medical doctor
eventually admitted that he suspected Jack was suﬀering from a stroke
during a medical oﬃce visit in 2016. After receiving exceptional medical care
from neurologist, Dr. Jeﬀrey Curtin (metrosouthmedicalcenter.com) and
psychiatrist, Dr. Robert Marseilles (www.allianceclinical.com), Jack was able
to return slowly to work.
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A Sporting Champ

Departing Sports Editor Jeﬀ Vorva really hit it out of the park during his career at The Regional
News and The Reporter newspaper.
No rookie, Jeﬀ began reporting for The Regional in 2012 after leaving the Tribune
organization, a few years after he covered the Cubs for the Sun-Times company. The paper
managed to recruit him to be our general assignment reporter. A big fan of his work, I, the
editor at that time, wanted his talents to go to bat for The Regional.
It was a pleasure to work with Jeﬀ and edit his copy: news and feature stories he wrote for
The Regional. He never struck out, covering his beats and ﬁlling the news pages with his
photos and bylines. The enterprising reporter always showed hustle to ﬁnd most story ideas
on his own, digging behind the news for human-interest stories in the community.
Not long after he was hired, he wrote a moving story about the tragedy of a young Palos
Park man who was paralyzed after being shot in Champaign. That story would be nominated
for the prestigious Peter J. Lisagor Award bestowed by the Chicago Headline Club. Other
honors and awards for journalistic excellence were to come.
Having an irreverent sense of humor, Jeﬀ often cracked up the oﬃce. You could always
count on him to lighten some of the day, but never at the expense of his workload. A proliﬁc
writer, he met his deadlines, turning out quality work.
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Jeﬀ Vorva with his wife, Maggie

When the position of editor of The Reporter became vacant, I supported promoting Jeﬀ to that post. Sure, The Regional would lose a
great reporter, but our sister newspaper gained much more under his dynamic leadership. I knew he would devote himself to making
it a more attractive and readable source of local news and features.
He soon indeed transformed The Reporter with his own great photography, attention-grabbing headlines that won awards and solid
reporting. He began writing a weekly column for The Reporter, which I eagerly put in The Regional as well. It ran the bases of content
and hit a home run with the readers.
For Jeﬀ Vorva, one of the worst errors a writer can make is to be boring. His copy is alive with interest as he engages the reader from
start to ﬁnish. A careful interviewer and good listener, he has a real desire and uncanny ability to elicit great quotes from his sources.
Jeﬀ was a natural to eventually become the sports editor for Southwest Community Publishing. He spends many a night after work
covering games and mining stories, including Fridays and weekends, often going from one game to another, especially during high
school football season. He is never without his camera to illustrate his sports stories. His dramatic photos often make it to Page One
of the news section as teasers for the sports pages.
And few venues are too far for Jeﬀ to travel to cover a local team or athlete competing at a stadium or university across the state. He
did all this while managing to attend many of his two children’s high school sporting events and carting them to visit colleges.
A truly sporting individual and family man — fair, just, honorable and decent – Jeﬀ has also been a kind co-worker, generous with his
time supporting their causes or attending their family events, whether a fundraiser, wedding or wake. I am certain that his colleagues
and most of his readers wish him all the best as he leaves the ﬁeld at The Regional and Reporter.
Published in The Regional News and The Reporter Newspaper in January, 2018

Jack and his wife, Jessica (within frame) appear with
Jack’s coworkers from Regional Publishing. Pictured
from left to right are Amy Richards, Monica Carter.
Jeﬀ Vorva, Dermot Connolly and Joe Boyle. Jack
worked at Regional Publishing for 25 years in various
capacities. During his last twelve years of working
there, he served as Editor of The Regional News.
Photo by Patt Bailey
Baseball glove image on previous pate is under
license from Shutterstock.com
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Excerpt from Memoirs of a Fortune 500 Executive

At the age of 14, Robert landed his ﬁrst job at Fashion’s, a small department store a few blocks away from his family’s home. During
the economic boom time of the summer in 1959, when the American dream was attainable for the “ordinary guy,” Robert launched his
extraordinary career.
A neighborhood friend who held the job for a few years before graduating high school told Robert, “I’m going to be leaving my job at
Fashion’s, so there will be an opening soon. Go speak to the owner about getting that job.” So, Robert went in and spoke to the owner,
along with the store manager. Robert impressed them so much in the interview that they hired him on the spot.
While Robert’s friends hung out listening to radio hits like “Mack the Knife,” “Stagger Lee” and “Sixteen Candles,” Robert worked six
days a week while attending high school. At the humble starting pay of 75 cents an hour, he clocked 20 hours a week after school on
Monday through Thursdays, Friday nights until 9 p.m. and all day on Saturdays. Knowing that Robert chomped at the bit to go out with
his friends on Friday nights, the store manager often let him leave work early at 7:30 p.m. That gave Robert more time to hang out with
his friends before he had to be home in time for his curfew.
Fashion’s, a full-line department store that sold men’s, women’s and children’s apparel, including shoes, served a loyal following of
regular customers in the days before shopping malls. It also served as an authorized dealer for local high school sweaters and jackets.
About 6,000 square feet in size, Fashion’s sold branded products and recognized names like Arrow shirts and Levi’s jeans, all highquality, somewhat pricey clothing in the latest fashions.
For the ﬁrst six months at his job, Robert served as the “cleanup guy” tending to “Mickey-Mouse kind of things” like sweeping ﬂoors,
emptying trash, maintaining light ﬁxtures and cleaning dressing rooms. Bored with these grunt-work tasks, he quickly learned the tricks
of the cleaning trade to make more time for more exciting challenges like selling merchandise. Later, Robert added stocking and
maintaining the shelves in the men’s clothing and shoe departments to his workload. Since he stocked these departments, he knew the
inventory like the back of his hand – such as what sizes were in stock and what new styles were available. Over time, he became a
ﬁxture in the store, a highly valued source of knowledge.
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By the end of his ﬁrst year, Robert spent a little less than an hour a day doing cleanup chores at the store, so he could spend most of
his time selling. His in-depth knowledge of the inventory led him to become a top salesman in the store. Young, eager, honest, and
customer-service oriented, Robert earned the reputation as a top salesman. When a young customer came into the store with their
mother, Robert knew the exact merchandise to show them, usually resulting in a plum sale. So, Robert worked up the courage to ask
for a raise to $1 an hour, a competitive wage in those days, which his bosses granted.
Robert displayed a maturity way beyond his years. Fashion’s owner always drove a new, big Oldsmobile, and sent Robert periodically
to get it washed at a local car wash. After he gave Robert the car keys, Robert would pull away ever so carefully. But as soon as the
owner was out of sight, Robert seized the opportunity to “really burn rubber in that fast car.”
At the mere age of 16, Robert earned the honor of accompanying Fashion’s owner and general manager to the Merchandise Mart in
downtown Chicago each season to help select the store’s inventory. They made appointments with various clothing-line representatives
and went from one small showroom to the next in search of the new fashions for the upcoming season. They bought bathing suits in
winter and heavy coats in summer.
In choosing the styles of clothes he would like to wear himself, Robert had a knack for selecting fashions that appealed to his peers, a
talent highly valued by his bosses. After buying trips, the owner and manager treated Robert to dinners at an expensive Italian
restaurant, making him feel like a “big shot.” That was a special treat for Robert because most people he knew, especially high school
students, rarely ventured downtown at that time. Years later, Robert would say, “Fashion’s valued their employees who performed.”
“All work and no play,” was NOT Robert’s philosophy. Next store to Fashion’s stood a smoky pool hall where Robert’s parents didn’t
allow him to go. Of course, that didn’t stop Robert from taking his breaks from work there. At ﬁrst, he didn’t know how to shoot pool well,
but he soon learned.
Robert and his friends, who hung around the pool hall, would seek out a “ﬁsh,” or someone they knew they could beat because the
loser had to pay for the cost of the time renting the pool table. These tournaments featured the hustlers versus the “ﬁsh” to win two out
of three games. About 80% of the time, Robert won these tournaments so that he could play pool for free. The other 20% of the time,
his “ﬁsh” turned out to be “hustlers” in disguise, so he would have to fork up the money on those occasions.
“When I was 17, my Dad brought home an old beat-up, regulation-size Brunswick pool table from some guy in the city, which was too
big to get down into our ﬁnished basement,” Robert said. “My oldest brother, a talented carpenter, used a rip saw to cut it into pieces so
that we could maneuver it into the basement. Then he put it back together and reworked the wood. My Dad commissioned a guy
named Sam, a pool-table expert and ﬁxture at the local pool hall, to install new rubber rails and a brand-new green felt top for the table.
Looking absolutely brand new, it was a gorgeous piece of functional furniture!”
Thrilled at the opportunity to perfect his game in the comfort of his basement, Robert faced a dilemma – keep his well-guarded secret
about his time spent at the pool hall (which his parents forbade) or beat his Dad at pool. At ﬁrst, he decided to keep his secret, but the
temptation to play competitively got the best of him. His Dad expressed surprise at how good he was and how did he learn to play so
well so quickly.
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“Little did his Dad know that Robert had been racking them up and shooting pool for two and a half years. Eventually, the truth came out.
Robert’s parents learned that when Robert was not at home, work or school, he hung out at the forbidden pool hall. With a bit of
nostalgia, Robert reminisced, “We got loads of good use and fun out of that pool table, and it allowed me to pick up some extra pocket
change.”
Robert spent roughly 80 percent of his pocket change and his job earnings on clothes he bought at Fashions. As one of the best-dressed
kids at his high school, he became a virtual walking advertisement for the store. His peers would shop at Fashion’s, often with their
mothers, to buy clothes. Since Robert knew a lot of these kids, he had a keen sense of what they liked, and the customer service skills to
satisfy their mothers.
One of the perks of working at Fashion’s was the social connections he made, which were quite cool for a high school freshman or
sophomore. “The girls who worked there were upperclassmen at my school. Since I worked with them at my job, I knew these cute,
popular girls very well, so I was connected at school as well. As I walked the school hallways, I would often hear, ‘Hey Robbie’ coming
from one of these little dolls and their friends. I was popular by association.”
Robert never excelled at school because academics ranked low on his priority list. Many days he told his mom he was sick, so he could
stay home and take oﬀ from school. But he still went to work. Since his teachers shopped at Fashion’s, a teacher would often come in on
a day he played hooky and say, “Robert. I see you had a miracle recovery.”
One sweltering, humid day in summer school, Robert sat in a crowded class, bored out of his mind. His attention drifted to the open
classroom windows as the students spent most of the time passing notes to each other just for laughs and giggles. He sent one note to
a friend, saying, “I am thinking about jumping out the window, and taking the rest of the day oﬀ.” The friend said, “I dare you.”
Boom! Robert was out the window in a heartbeat, gone for the day. The next day, the students were full of laughs because there were no
repercussions for Robert’s going missing — the teacher never even knew. “I was Mr. Cool for the balance of the summer school class,”
boasted Robert. “At our 20-year reunion, a book of class memories contained a trivia quiz. One of the questions asked, ‘Who jumped out
of the window in Mr. Smith’s summer school class?’”
Although Robert missed quite a few days at school, he never missed a day of work at Fashions. There, he became the shoe sales expert.
At the time, Converse ranked as the best brand for tennis shoes and sneakers. Robert found it extremely rewarding to sell a new pair of
shoes, especially the high-end inventory. Often a mother would come in looking for a pair of shoes for her child. Robert could tell the
child’s size just by looking at his or her feet, but often the mom would insist he use the measuring device. Being adept at customer
service, Robert always accommodated the mother’s wishes. Time and again, the measuring device showed Robert was right in the ﬁrst
place. Indeed, Robert was the master of “sizing up the customer.”
Looking back, Robert found his ﬁrst work experience at Fashion’s to be a foundation for forming the grit that he continued to develop
throughout his career. He matured a lot in his high school years by interacting with adults each day. He learned the work ethics of
dependability, hard work, displaying energy and treating customers, coworkers and bosses the way he wanted to be treated. In sum,
Robert’s advice was “Always be early, never miss work, always learn more, never slack oﬀ.”
Image on ﬁrst page of story is under license with Shutterstock.com
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Video Gaming Spins Controversy
Orland Park residents voted on two advisory referenda on video gaming. The
balloting occurred as Sears, one of the founding anchor stores in Orland
Square Mall, held its liquidation sale before closing its doors. Village sales tax
revenues declined about $1.2 million in 2017 as of result of increased online
shopping. This prompted the consideration of new sources of village funding.
The controversy over video gaming remains heated among residents of
Orland Park, Palos Heights and Palos Park. Supporters of video gaming claim
that a substantial percentage of sales taxes lost from online shopping could
Image under license from Shutterstock
be recouped annually by gaming revenues. Opponents argue that video
gaming can be highly addictive, which can cause ﬁnancial distress and domestic violence in families. They object to gaming businesses
that run contrary to community values and encourage a regressive form of taxation that harms the underprivileged. On-the-fencers assert
that communities beneﬁt ﬁnancially from other addictions, such as shopping, smoking, drinking and binge eating.
Screens: the Common Factor
Perhaps a deeper issue is more cause for concern than the renewed interest in video gambling caused by lost retail sales. Online
purchases that are destroying traditional brick-and-mortar retail stores and video gambling both rely on computer technology. People are
becoming more addicted to “screens” (electronic devices), which may be the real culprit eroding our values.
Don’t get me wrong; I love screens. I compose this post on my laptop computer, which I purchased online. In the background, I listen for
text-message pings from my smartphone and watch for alerts from my Facebook page. Last night, I played Scrabble with my wife on her
tablet as we binge-watched a TV series on Netﬂix and a documentary on YouTube. Later, I watched LinkedIn tutorials on search engine
optimization (SEO) and social media marketing, both screen-focused strategies to promote corporate sales.
As we debate the issue of video gaming, let’s ask ourselves honestly the following questions. Is video gaming the problem or a symptom
of a deeper trouble? Is it truly more addictive or potentially harmful than our obsession with smartphones and other devices of all kinds?
Is gambling truly more problematic than screen-based shopping, hours wasted playing video games or ordering fast food online?
It’s time for us to take a long look at the big screen here. The so-called “Amazon Eﬀect,” injuring the retail industry, will likely keep closing
stores. The texting-social-media obsession shows no signs of abating – swiping, Skyping, and typing supplant actual conversation. And
the McDonald’s-inﬂuenced expectation of instant gratiﬁcation and consumerism looms more super-sized than ever.
Addressing Video Gaming
No simple solutions exist to the problems surrounding video gaming. However, I would like to suggest a simple old-fashioned approach
to solving problems – illuminate, evaluate and innovate. First, we, as a community, need to view each issue with an open mind. It’s
hypocritical to condemn one potentially addictive behavior while quietly condoning another. Second, we must weigh the costs and
beneﬁts of our options objectively. Although there are disadvantages to a tax-revenue source like video gaming, consider its advantages
for communities to aﬀord more family services. Finally, we need to develop creative, new solutions to further our community interests
while keeping our core values intact. How about raising community funds with a good old-fashioned ice cream social?
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The Ultimate Toﬀee and Fond Memories of Dad
Tempt your taste buds with a tantalizing toﬀee treat that is truly made with love. Then, please your palate
with a piece of paradise every time you bite into one of Camille’s Confections handmade English Toﬀee.
After buying a one-pound box of Camille’s delightful toﬀee, neatly tied in an enticing pink ribbon, I jump
into my car with eager anticipation. Driving home, I am tempted to sneak a piece out of the box but
decide that I best not ﬁddle with untying the ribbon while cruising over the speed limit on Harlem Avenue.
Once home I tear oﬀ the ribbon to taste a preview of my treasured treat. Then I brew a fresh cup of hot
French roast coﬀee, adorn it with a little cream, sit down in my favorite easy chair and prepare for a
culinary event that engages all my senses.
Ultimate Taste Experience
Gazing at the warm, caramel tones of toﬀee layered with semi-sweet, rich chocolate dusted with ﬁnely
chopped walnuts, makes my mouth water in anticipation. The smell of the creamy chocolate glaze and
buttery toﬀee are deliciously inviting as I crunch into a hearty bite. The smooth and chewy texture of the
perfect blend of ﬁne ingredients melts sweetly into my mouth from the soothing warmth of the coﬀee.
Fond Memories of Dad
As I savor my toﬀee and coﬀee, I am reminded of my Dad who passed away two years ago. A true sugar hound, he love most any type
of candy, but toﬀee was one of his big favorites. Every Christmas and birthday, he was deluged with gifts of every kind of candy
imaginable: toﬀee candy bars, toﬀee chews, toﬀee-ﬂavored hard candies, toﬀee in small gift bags, toﬀee squares in brown cupped
wrappers or in white boxes, and even toﬀee ice cream.
Photo by Patt Bailey

Shortly before Mom served a big holiday feast, Dad could be found rooting around in his gift bags
“jones-ing for a candy ﬁx. Mom was never happy when he didn’t ﬁnish his dinner on holidays because
of his pre-gaming before meals. However, the pinnacle of his candy career was the ﬁrst time he tasted
Camille’s toﬀee. After biting into his ﬁrst piece, a big smile erupted across his face. He ate another piece,
then another Mom warned him not to eat the whole box in one night, but he paid no mind.
After that amazing toﬀee experience, no other toﬀee would do. However, I was glad because I always
knew what to get him for birthdays and holidays. And he often ﬁnished the whole one-pound box in one
night (okay, with a little help from me), a surprising feat given the richness of this treasured toﬀee.
If my Dad were still here, he would tell everyone that Camille’s Confections’ toﬀee makes the perfect
gift for any occasion. So, in memory of my Dad on this Father’s Day, I oﬀer this tasty piece of advice.
Forget about that boring old tie or box of golf balls. Buy your Dad something he would really like this
Father’s Day. If you’re lucky, he might even share a bit of his delight with you.
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From Badge to Books
Retired police oﬃcer Michael A. Black loves to write
and teach the craft to others.
An adjunct professor at Moraine Valley Community
College, Black is the author of 34 books and more
than 100 short stories and articles. He writes
thrillers, mysteries, Westerns and science ﬁction.
But he always returns to the police procedural, or
police crime drama — the genre that he knows best
after 32 years working in law enforcement.
At Moraine Valley, Black teaches creative writing
and has also taught courses in short story, mystery
and memoir writing. He began teaching there eight
years ago, renewing a tie he formed with the school
in Palos Hills years before.
“I went to Moraine a long time ago to get my associate degree in criminal justice and really liked the campus,” Black said. “They gave
me a distinguished alumnus award when I retired from the police department. I was looking for someplace to teach, and that led me
back to Moraine Valley.”
Black tells budding writers to “keep writing and keep working. Write two pages per day every day, and at the end of the year, you have a
book ﬁnished.” He also advises new writers to brace themselves for rejection and not be discouraged when trying to get their
manuscripts published. “I went through several years getting rejection slips for the works I sent in,” he said. “It takes perseverance and
tenacity to keep writing and submitting.”
With those days well behind him, Black’s latest novel, “Legends of the West,” was released this week. Set in 1870s Arkansas and the
Indian Territory that later became the state of Oklahoma, the book’s main character, Bass Reeves, is based on a real person.
He was a former slave who went to Arkansas after the Civil War and became a U.S. deputy marshal,” Black said. The plot puts Reeves
and his partner, an Indian deputy, on the trail of a ruthless killer whose gang of cutthroats take over a town and plan to rob a train full of
gold.
A voracious reader since childhood, Black says his fondness for reading made him want to become a writer. “From a young age, I
always enjoyed books, especially adventure stories,” he said. Favorites included “The Three Musketeers,” “The Prisoner of Zenda,”
classics by Robert Louis Stevenson and comic books. Today, he prefers thrillers and mysteries.
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“I’ve always liked writing,” Black said. “I wrote my ﬁrst story in 6th grade and have written ever since. I kept pestering my teacher
who ﬁnally let me read it in front of the class. I left school that day ecstatic and wrote a detective story over the weekend. But she
didn’t like it and told me to never do this again.”
Black grew up in Blue Island, where he lives, and graduated from Eisenhower High School. He studied English at Northern Illinois
University and earned a master’s degree in ﬁction writing from Columbia College in Chicago.
A decorated police oﬃcer for south suburban Matteson, Black worked in investigations, which included homicide cases, and tactical
operations. He was also a patrol supervisor and SWAT team leader. Sheriﬀ Tom Dart awarded him the Cook County Medal of Merit
in 2010, the year before he retired.
Among Black’s published works, his Ron Shade series of four books, featuring a private eye kickboxer based in Chicago, earned
several awards. His police procedural series, featuring main characters Frank Leal and Olivia Hart, also won awards. His novel
“Fatal Prescription” won the Best Original Novel Scribe Award from the International Media Tie-in Writers Association last year.
Black is also among ghostwriters who write the Executioner series under the name of the late Don Pendleton, who originated it.
The 12-book series follows protagonist Mack Bolan, a former soldier turned vigilante after the mob kills his father and sister.
Black wrote two novels with television star Richard Belzer, a cast member of “Law & Order,” and other cop shows. “Back in 2009, he
wanted to branch out and write some novels,” Black recalled. “I ﬂew to New York to meet him and we hit it oﬀ because we both love
animals. He even brought his dogs to a restaurant we met in.” Their literary collaboration resulted in “I am Not a Cop!” and “I am Not
a Psychic!” They made Belzer the main character of both.
As a book doctor, Michael A. Black diagnoses weak spots in the works of writers who hire him to ﬁx
them. He gives them guidance, edits and rewrites sections of their manuscripts. “I enjoy working with
people to give them the experience I have after going through the school of hard knocks,” he said.
Although it’s diﬃcult for new writers to get published today, Black noted that another option is
self-publishing.
Black, the book doctor, can be reached by email at DocAtlas108@aol.com. Most of his works are
available on Amazon.com.
Photos supplied by Michael Black
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As part of his rehabilitation from his stroke in 2016, Jack attended an adult course in creative writing
at Moraine Valley Community College taught by Michael Black. A dedicated teacher, Michael provided
useful feedback about Jack’s memoirs project (page 33) and encouraged Jack to continue writing.
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Popcorn and Job Hunting

Who wants popcorn?
Dad never had to ask us kids twice. After all, what kid doesn’t want popcorn? For that matter, what adult doesn’t want popcorn? Indeed,
no true “snackoisseur” could turn it down.
Some of my fondest childhood memories center around popcorn. After watching TV a few hours on the nights my Mom worked, Dad
would always crave a snack. So he oﬀered to pop a batch of popcorn for my younger brother, baby sister and me. Upon hearing our
squeals of delight, Dad dug out the big, cast-iron pot from the cabinet in that little kitchen of our humble home on Preller Avenue in our
home town of Worth, Illinois.
Popping the Corn
He poured the corn oil to cover the bottom of the pot and ﬁred up the stove before adding a layer of golden kernels to the oil and placing
a lid on the pot. Within the watched-pot-never-boils minutes of silent anticipation, the smell of sizzling oil heating ﬁlled the kitchen. Then
sounded the long-awaited pop of that ﬁrst kernel bursting into a ﬂuﬀy, white puﬀball. A few more seeds pinged against the pot lid as the
aroma expanded. My favorite part was the ﬁreworks ﬁnale of exploding kernels, raising the pot’s cover, signaling the popcorn was ready.
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After Dad salted the ﬁnished product, he gave each of us a bowl of the white, savory snack to enjoy with a glass of ice-cold cola. The
sweet, bubbly chilled soda was the perfect complement to the warm, salty popcorn, which made us thirsty.
The thing about Dad’s popcorn was that it left a lot of “old maids,” or un-popped kernels, in the bottom of each bowl. I dug into the
popped corn with relish until I came to the warm, salty old maids, and ate them, too. They were crunchy, golden brown, and tasted
almost as good as the ﬂuﬀy popcorn ﬂakes.
Pop Goes the Job Search
Memories of making popcorn prompt me to think of my current job search, which has recently consumed most of my time and energy.
Who hasn’t gathered the ingredients of a resume, cover letter and job leads and heated them with the enthusiasm of submitting
applications only to encounter a long, discouraging silence.
While waiting, it is easy to wonder if your ingredients and eﬀorts will ever produce the desired result. But then Pop! You land an
interview. As soon as that interview is over, Pop comes another one and maybe another. Pop, Pop! Then there is a job oﬀer you don’t
want, followed by a job oﬀer you might accept. Then pop, pop, pop, there is a ﬂurry of interviews and oﬀers, leaving you torn between
a couple of choices. Thinking that nothing else will pop up, you make your choice. Invariably, the ﬁreworks ﬁnale of opportunities
always seems to burst after you accept a job oﬀer, leaving you with a bit of job searcher’s remorse.
To avoid the worry that the job you accepted is an “old maid” of unfulﬁlled aspirations, you drink the sweet, chilled cola of hope and
positive thinking. During the honeymoon phase of any job, everything looks buttery smooth and delicious even with a dash of anxiety
about starting something new. The real old-maid test comes after you become familiar with your routine duties. Hopefully, you relish
the new job as much as those old bowls of popcorn. Otherwise, it’s back to making another batch.
Popcorn and Life
Perhaps, the process of making popcorn oﬀers a more general recipe for life. Gather a few quality ingredients, heat them to the right
temperature and practice some patience and positive thinking. Then reap the rewards of puﬀy popped kernels, making the best out of
the old maids, and start a new batch if the current one doesn’t satisfy your appetite.
Jack spent two years searching constantly for jobs until he ﬁnally landed a job with health-insurance beneﬁts at Apple Chevrolet.
Inspired by Jeanne Krapauskas*, his friend who truly embodies the entrepreneurial spirit, Jack started a freelance writing business
and launched his website (www.jack-of-all-words.com) as a promotional tool. Jack secured writing jobs with a Fortune 500 executive,
Upwork, Textbroker, Story Terrace, Agent Publishing Magazine, PsychCentral.com, The Regional News and The Daily Southtown.
He also created marketing materials for several businesses, crafted three book-cover jackets, and wrote posts on his blog titled,
“Insights of a Snackoisseur.” This post, “Popcorn and Job Hunting” scored a lot of hits and even a couple of reposts on other websites.
*Jeanne Krapauskas is a Quantum Living Associate, a distributor of health and wellness products at Solex, LLC. Visit her website at
shop.solexnation.com/JeanneK.
Always with an eye for promoting businesses and charitable organizations, Jack regularly posted links to his writings on his Facebook
page. He was extremely grateful to his loyal Facebook followers, especially, Anne Zickus, James Lewis, Tricia Olson, Eileen Lunter,
Kimberly Capiak and Nancy Finley.
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Paris or Palos

Not everyone managed to travel out of town on vacation this summer. Lacking the time or funds to get away, they might consider a
staycation, or day trips to local attractions, right here in their own backyard.The Palos area abounds with places for families to swim,
ﬁsh, golf, hike, bicycle, camp, canoe, kayak, shop, dine, or enjoy cultural outings.
Paddle or Pedal
One can begin this hypothetical week-long staycation with a visit to Lake Katherine Nature Center and Botanical Gardens, located at
7402 W. Lake Katherine Drive, Palos Heights, oﬀers kayak and canoe rentals Monday to Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. They cost $8
per person per hour to rent. You might see plenty of wildlife as you paddle the scenic lake. Call (708) 361-1873 to make reservations.
Lake Katherine is open daily from dawn till dusk. The Frank Passarelli Nature Center, ﬁlled with exhibits and artifacts, is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Sundays. For upcoming programs, visit lakekatherine.org. Lake
Katherine’s grounds provide one of the many access for bicyclists to ride on the 26-mile long Cal-Sag Trail. It winds its way from the
Burnham Greenway near the Indiana border west to Lemont, providing beautiful vistas along the way.
Take a Dip
The next day, the family can keep cool at the Olympic-size Palos Heights Pool, just south of Memorial Park. Open swim, from noon to 5
p.m., costs $6 for residents, $10 for others. Residents can swim for free on Fridays, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The rest of the week, it costs
$4 for residents, $8 for others to swim during those hours.The pool oﬀers its iconic body slide, a drop slide and diving board. Babies
and toddlers can splash in the 2-feet deep wading pool, and a concession stand caters to hungry swimmers.
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Gone Fishing
On Saturday, why not rise and shine early to go ﬁshing? The Palos area teems with lakes and ponds in the nearby forest preserves.
Close by are Arrowhead Lake, 135th Street just east of Harlem Avenue; Turtlehead Lake, Harlem just south of 135th; and Papoose
Lake, McCarthy Road just west of LaGrange Road. Boat rentals are available at Tampier Lake, 131st Street west of Wolf Road.
A valid Illinois ﬁshing license is required to ﬁsh any of those lakes. Purchase them at Walmart in Orland Hills, Dick’s Sporting Goods
in Orland Park and Tinley Park, the Anglers Outlet in Tinley Park or the Worth village clerk’s oﬃce. Load up on bait at Susica in Orland
Park, Bridgeview Sports Sales, the Fishing Connection or Anglers Outlet, both in Tinley Park. For more ﬁshing facts, visit the Cook
County Forest Preserve District’s website, fpdcc.com.
A Horse of Course
Rather ride than ﬁsh? Fitzjoy Farms Riding Academy, 12211 S. LaGrange Road in Palos Park, oﬀers guided trail rides astride its
horses year-round weather permitting. Its many other services include riding lessons, horsemanship classes and week-long day
camps. For more, visit ﬁtzjoyfarm.com.
Hit the Links
Tee times start at 7 a.m. at the challenging, well-maintained Oak Hills
Country Club Golf Course, 13200 S. 76th Ave., in Palos Heights. More than
100 years old, it has been named the No. A nine-hole golf course by the
Chicago Tribune. Golfers can try to win $10,000 with a hole-in-one contest
from the ﬁrst tee. Cost is $5 and includes a free drink at the end of the
round. For golf rates and more, call 448-5544 or visit Oak Hills.com.
Palos Country Club, 13100 Southwest Highway, also oﬀers a golf course
and is a popular local venue for banquets of all sorts. It will hold a centennial
celebration of 100 years of service on Sunday, Aug. 25. Doors open at 4
p.m., dinner served at 5 p.m. Joe Tirrito will perform a Tribute to Elvis,
Dinner and show tickets cost $60. Call 448-6550 for reservations.
Make Camp
The Cook County Forest Preserve District operates two campgrounds near
Palos. Camp Bullfrog Lake, 9600 Wolf Road, oﬀers tent and RV campsites
and cabins that sleep up to 10 people. Activities include ﬁshing, canoeing,
mountain biking, hiking and nights around the campﬁre. A short drive away,
the Little Red Schoolhouse Nature Center, 9800 Willow Springs Road,
bustles with exhibits and activities.
The accommodations at Camp Sullivan, 14630 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak
Forest, consist of cabins, bunkhouses and RV and tent camping. Campers
can explore its iconic red barn, which contains a climbing wall. Campﬁres
are among Friday and Saturday evening programs. The Tinley Creek Trail
System lies nearby for scenic hikes. For more visit, fpdcc.com.
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Victor Geraci tees oﬀ at Oak Hills Golf Course.

Uphill Climb
Hikers can ﬁnd many scenic trails in the forest preserves near Palos. However, Swallow Cliﬀ Woods, Route 83 west of LaGrange Road
near Palos Park, provides a demanding workout, climbing its 125 limestone stairs. Walkers who reach the top of the 100-foot bluﬀ are
rewarded with a splendid view of the Moraine Valley below.
Down on the Farm
The Children’s Farm at The Center, 12700 Southwest Highway, in Palos Park, will hold its mammoth rummage sale Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 23 and 24, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Visitors can see horses, chickens and many other farm animals during open farm days, Saturdays and Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
For more, visit thecenterpalos.org
Music to the Ears
One can continue this hypothetical week-long staycation at Concert in the Park. It will take place Thursday, from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
near the gazebo at Memorial Park, in Palos Heights. Dancing Queen, an Abba tribute band, will perform the songs made famous by
the Swedish pop group. Afterward, it’s a short and sweet sundae drive for ice cream to Diane’s Place in Palos Heights or the quaint
Plush Horse, which scoops up dozens of ﬂavors, in Palos Park.
Behold the Arts
At least three art galleries serve the Palos area. Moraine
Valley Community College’s Fine and Performing Arts
Center on the campus in Palos Hills contains one of
them, as well as two theaters. Trinity Christian College in
Palos Heights is home to the Seerveld Gallery. Visit the
colleges’ respective websites for more.
The exhibit called Beautiful Moments: The Artwork of Kil
Soon Yan opens Wednesday, Aug. 21, at the McCord
Gallery and Cultural Center, 9602 W. Creek Road in
Palos Park. Her oil paintings depict the beauty of nature,
including portraits of people and animals, seasonal
landscapes and ﬂoral scenes. Gallery hours are
weekdays, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Saturday, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
McCord will present the music of Matt Piet & Friends in
Concert later the same day, at 7:30 p.m. They will
perform jazz and popular standards. Tickets cost $15.
For more, call 671-0648 or visit mccordgallery.org.
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Farmers Market
Be sure to reserve time on Wednesday from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m to visit the City
of Palos Heights Farmers Market at the Municipal Parking Lot: 12217 S. Harlem Ave.
in Palos Heights, The market runs from Mid May to Mid October. Pictured right:
Patt Bailey hosts a booth for the Palos Heights Garden Club (phgc.blogspot.com)
which promotes gardening through sharing knowledge, talent and resources while
developing community pride, environmental concern and sense of fulﬁlment.
Local Events
Palos Heights Woman’s Club - Oﬀering a full
calendar of social & cultural activities throughout the year, the club organizes fundraisers to
support its local community service projects,
charitable gifts and college scholarships. For
more information, visit phwc.wordpress.com.
Pictured left: The group’s longest-serving
members, Eileen Lunter (left) and Joan Meyers, described the gratiﬁcation they have derived
from belonging to the club. Each recognized for 50 years of service, both are past presidents.
Palos Park Woman’s Club - Founded in 1902, the club counts many seniors among its 82
members. Its mission is to support educational, wellness and civic causes. Fundraisers
throughout the year fund the club’s charitalbe donations. For more information, visit
palosparkwc.wordpress.com for information about events and membership. Pictured at left:
Evelyn Fitzgerald, Alma Fremarek, Marie Arrigoni, Helga Fuller, Lucy Crocilla and Judy Veen.
Photo is courtesy of the Palos Park Woman’s Club.
The Southwest Symphony Orchestra - will take its audience on a musical African safari and
tour other natural scenes at its season opener on Sunday, Sept. 29. The tuneful travelogue
starts at 4 p.m. in the Ozinga Auditorium of Trinity Christian College, 6601 W. College Drive in
Palos Heights. To buy tickets for thee upcoming concert, visit southwestsymphony.com.
Tickets, including season tickets for all performances can also be purchased at the door.
Dine or Shop Local
Just as vacationers do, staycationers likely enjoy dining out and shopping. An array of independent retail stores, service businesses
and dining establishments exist in Palos Park and Palos Heights. Their websites, Palospark.org and Palosheights.org, contain business
directories that list more than 500 of them, their locations and contact information.
Revised version of article (with additions from other stories and captions) was published in The Regional News on August 15, 2019.
All photos (except Palos Park Woman’s Club) by Jack Murray. Jack both lived and worked in Palos Heights for ﬁve years.
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Soiree at Palos Park Library Stacks up
Palos Park’s “Little Library in the Woods” hosted the second annual Stacks After
Dark celebration last Saturday.
Reaﬃrming their decades-long partnership, the Palos Park Woman’s Club teams
with the library to hold the joint fundraiser that beneﬁts both. The festivities included
wine tasting, a beer garden, buﬀet tables groaning with plenty of food, the raﬄing
of numerous gift baskets, door prizes and live music.

Tim Thompson pours wine for Amanda Neely
(from left), Holly Knutsen and Michelle Sochacki
at the Stacks After Dark Celebration at the Palos
Park Public Library.

“The woman’s club was instrumental in founding the library, so we have this special
bond between us,” club President Lucy Crocilla said as she welcomed guests. The
woman’s club established the library in 1936 in a real estate oﬃce at 123rd Street
and 82nd Avenue and operated it until 1945 when it was turned over to the village,
a commemorative plaque inside the library states.

“We partner with the library because funds are hard to come by these days,” Crocilla said. “So, whatever our organization can do to raise
funds for good causes, we try to do it.”
“Were doing it as a team,” Library Director Kathryn Soﬁanos said of the party-planning partnership. “We love them [the woman’s club].
The more we can attract people to the library the better it is for both the community and the library itself.”
Among community-minded voluneers who helped library staﬀ and woman’s club members to
prepare the library’s interior for the party, Maria Rogers said: “I’ve been here for three days because
I like to help. We are like a big family over here.” The longtime curator of the Palos Historical
Society housed inside the library, Rogers culls its archives to create exhibits in its display cases.
The current one memorializes the horriﬁc 9/11 terrorist attacks.
“It looks like it will be a great success,” Palos Park Senior Club President Marie Arrigoni said early
on. Doing her part to help as a woman’s club member, Arrigoni added: “I was here last year and
everybody enjoyed themselves and had a lot of fun.”
Patricia Bailey, ﬁrst vice president of the woman’s club, opened the doors to guests and greeted
them as they arrived. Elaine Savage, a prominent ﬁgure in library circles, was among them. The
longtime administrative librarian of the Palos Heights Public Library, now retired, Savage is the copresident of the League of Women Voters of the Palos-Orland Area. “It’s a library and I will always,
always support libraries,” she said. “I know Kathryn [Soﬁanos], it’s in my neighborhood and it
supports the woman’s club, which serves the community in many ways.”
Library Director Kathyrn Soﬁanos (pictured at right) hands out a brochure about the library’s donor
tree behind her. She unveiled it earlier that evening.
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Artist John Basso, an avid gardener, frequents the library almost daily, his wife, Mary Fran, said. “Well, maybe two or three times a
week,” John rejoined. He checks out books, movies and magazines, especially architectural publications. “I would spend hundreds of
dollars on magazines were it not for the library,” Basso said. “I love to come here, have a cup of coﬀee and chat with friends of the
library. This library is a community center, a real gathering place. I talk to neighbors and meet my friends here, and Kathryn [Soﬁanos]
is a wonderful lady.”
Arranging wine glasses at the wine bar, Soﬁanos said Wild Blossom meadery and winery supplied the ﬁne mead wines guests tasted.
“Mead is made of honey and that ﬁts in with the library’s Pollinator Garden, which attracts bees, butterﬂies, wasps and hummingbirds,”
she said. “They all pollinate ﬂowers and plants.” The library worked with members of the Garden Guild I to create the garden on its
woodsy grounds that blooms with wildﬂowers, she added.
Soﬁanos would later join library board members to unveil the library’s donor tree etched in glass facing the front entrance. Funds
raised that night, added to contributions elicited by the donor tree, will defray the costs of much-needed capital improvements to the
library, Soﬁanos explained. Its roof needs replacement and other repair projects must be done, she added. “The roof is 40 years old
and leaks.” The donor tree’s design is based on a photo of a red oak, which is Soﬁanos’ favorite tree on the library grounds, she said.
Brochures detailing the tree’s levels of giving are available near the front desk.
Meanwhile, guests saw and heard a duo called Sunnyside Up perform blue grass music. Fiddler and mandolin player Colby Maddox
and guitarist Chris Walz both teach at the Old Town School of Folk Music on Chicago’s North Side. Few could leave the social function
hungry. Volunteers at buﬀet tables served food donated by Pappa Joe’s, Julianni’s Pizza, Chicagoland Ham and Diane’s Place.
Granite City ran the beer tent outside.
Alex and Marie Van Huis (pictured at right), 50-year residents of
Palos Park, came to the party partly because Marie formerly served
on the library’s board of trustees, Alex said. The couple were married
at the now-iconic Plush Horse ice cream parlor 57 years ago, he
added. “We like to participate in community events – it’s a neighborly
thing to do,” Marie said.
Sitting in the beer garden with his wife, Carol, who is board president
of the McCord Gallery and Cultural Center, and their friends, library
board President Dave Trzcinski praised Soﬁanos and Rene Leyva for
the work they did to help make Stacks After Dark happen. “It’s such a
wonderful community event,” he said. “The library continues to
develop, and it’s not just books but all kinds of services. A member of
the staﬀ takes people on walks through the grounds to experience its
natural beauty. People sign up to make an appointment for it.
“I’m a book nut,” Trzcinski continued. “I have bookcase after
bookcase at home. I ﬁll them with books I ﬁnd at our used book sales
and donate them back to the library after I’m done reading them.”
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James Gierach (pictured at left with his wife), a former Cook County
prosecutor and now retired municipal attorney, and his wife, Missy, were
among residents drawn to the event. “Missy is an avid reader, so we’re
here to support the library,” said Gierach, who campaigned for the
decriminalization of marijuana many years before its time. “It’s a
wonderful hidden-in-the-woods library.”
An unused portion of the library’s parking lot served as a makeshift
beer garden for the event. As he surveyed the trees and bushes along
two sides of the lot, lit by bamboo torches under a waning harvest moon
glowing on that balmy night, Trczinski grew pensive before becoming
inspired by the surroundings. “This is a really nice spot that we should
do something with, open it up for people to enjoy,” he suggested.
Photos by Jack Murray
Published in the September 19, 2019 issue of The Regional News
In June, 2019, Jack and Jessica held a book-signing event (see photo below right) at The Palos Park Library for Jessica’s contributed
story in the recently published book, Chicken Soup for the Soul; Life Lessons from the Cat. The story, “Emotional Shackles” was a
memorial tribute to Jessica’s father, Edward Schmitt, a long-term resident of Palos Park and a faithful patron of the Palos Park Library.
Edward served as a volunteer at Lake Katherine Nature Center, Educational Tape Recording for the Blind and Dyslexic, Edelweiss
in the Park and several other community organizations.
Rene Leva (submitted photo
pictured at left), the Public Service
and Marketing Manager at the
Palos Park Library at the time, went
to great eﬀorts to promote the book
signing event through a variety of
media sources.
Rene currently serves as the
Executive Director of the McCord
Gallery and Cultural Center in
Palos Park, IL.
Jessica Loftus (pictured at right)
presented her story to a handful
of participants at the Palos Park
Library.
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Southwest Symphony Orchestra
The Southwest Symphony Orchestra (SSO) will take its audience on a musical African safari
and tour other natural scenes as it’s season opener on Sunday, Sept. 29.
The tuneful travelogue starts at 4 p.m. in the Ozinga Auditorium of Trinity Christian College,
6601 W. College Drive in Palos Heights. The journey begins in the rural countryside with
the ﬁrst movement of Beethoven’s Symphony No. 6, “Pastoral.” It will then transport concert
goers to the Swiss Alps and “To the Ends of the Earth,” with two stops along the way.
The concert’s theme mirrors that of a previous season called Nature’s Realm, conveying
Photo courtesy of SSO
natural settings, “ said Daivd Crane, the orchestra’s 26 -year music director. “First on the
program, Beethoven’s ‘Pastoral’ evokes the awakening of cheerful feelings on arriving gin the countryside.”
Crane conceived the idea for the season’s ﬁrst concert when he met renowned photographer Todd Gustafson, he said. Gustafson’s
documentary ﬁlm “To the Ends of the Earth,” shown on PBS, features the images of wild animals he captured on camera during a photo
safari in Tanzania. It’s narrator, Jane Goodall, is the famed anthropologist best known fo her study of chimpanzees in the wild. She called
the documentary “a visual journey during which we meet many of the wondrous animals who live in the wild place on Earth - East Africa,”
Crane related.
The orchestra will play Gustafson’s composition, also titled “To the Ends of the Earth,” as his photos and videos are projected on two
large screens, Crane said. Like an African safari set to music, those sights and sounds will culminate the concert.
And there’s more. “Echoes of the Alps Suite,” adpated by Crand and Lisa Taylor will put her and Elizabeth Deitemyer, both playing alpen
horns at center stage, crane said. The 20-good long Swiss folk instrument sounds like a cross between a french horn and trombone, he
added. Russian composer Anatoloy Liadov’s “The Enchanted Lake and The Modaue” by Smetana will round out the progrem.
Hedie Alt, a 30-year Palos Heights resident, plays second violin in the Southwest Symphony Orchestra (SSO). An original member, she
joined 55 years ago, “since day one” of its founding, she said. Playing the violin since 7th grade, Alt took lessons from the nuns at
Aquinas Dominican High School in Chicago’s South Shore.
“It has been the source of great pleasure in my life,” Alt said of the fulﬁllment she derives from belonging to the orchestra. “I put in a lot
of time practicing and I am very grateful that we are right here in Palos (the SSO’s concert site since 2001). It takes ﬁve minutes for me
to get there” Alt noted that the orchestra’s 50th anniversary concert in November 2014 was given on the same day as her 80th birthday.
The SSO’s next concert, titled an Orchestra Member’s Bucket List,” to be held November 10 will include music by Leonard Bernstein,
Prokoﬁev, Stravinsky and Rimsky-Korsakov. Holiday Gifts of Music” will be performed Dec 5 at St. Damian Church in Oak Forest and
Dec 8 at at St. Geroge Church in Tinley Park. An Afternoon of Lerner and Loewe” will be given on March 2, and “Musicians Bucket List
Sequel with the winner fo the annual youth concerto competition May 3 ends the 2019-20 season.
Visit southwest.symphony.com for concert and ticket information. Story was published in The Regional News on September 26, 2019.
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After his bike was stolen, a chance
encounter with fellow Tinley Park
High alum leads to a new ride for
longtime educator
Something special was taken from Joel Hopman this month. But something
extra special came his way afterward, via acts of kindness by two fellow
Tinley Park High School alums.
Hopman is that guy people in Tinley Park see often riding his bicycle around
town — almost every day, in all sorts of weather, year-round.
He’s also familiar to parents, students and alumni of Tinley Park High
School, where he teaches as a substitute and coached football, basketball
and girls softball. Others know him because of his long career as a
classroom and gym teacher with School District 146.
Astride his “old trail bike,” Hopman rode to work almost every day he taught
at TPHS, where he graduated in the Class of 1968.

After Joel Hopman, left, had his bicycle stolen while he
was volunteering at a local church, bike shop owner Ron
Kittler and Tinley Park High School Principal Theresa
Nolan teamed up to get him a new ride. All three are
TPHS alumni. (School District 228 photo/HANDOUT)

If it’s not icy or less than 20 degrees and the streets are cleared of snow” he said.
Indeed, Hopman’s primary form of transportation is his bike. He bicycles to run errands, to the bank, to the Jewel, to church, to work or
wherever his impulse takes him.
“I ride it a lot,” an hour or two a day, he said. “Every time I get the opportunity, I just get out and get some exercise.”
But on a Friday morning less than two weeks ago, a thief put the brakes on Hopman’s pedaling activities. Hopman was volunteering
doing yard work and weeding at his church, Zion Lutheran, when his bike was stolen.
He had parked it in a bike rack outside the church, where he has worshipped since childhood. “I never lock it,” said Hopman, who grew
up in the village, listed in 2017 as one of the 50 safest localities to live in the country.
He had no inkling that someone swiped his bike because he was working on the other side of the building.
“You get that sinking feeling. I felt violated that someone would steal my bike – from outside a church,” he said.
Downcast, Hopman walked home.
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“Later that day, TPHS Principal Theresa Nolan happened upon Hopman in the bread aisle at Walt’s Food Center on Harlem Avenue. Aside
from their working relationship, Nolan met him decades ago when his aunt lived next door to her family.
“Anyone who has spent any time in Tinley Park would know who Joel Hopman is,” said Nolan, who has lived or worked in the village
all her life. “He rides his bike all over the community.
“I asked him how he was doing, and he told me, ‘I’m having a rough day.’ For Joel Hopman, who is full of energy, always smiling and always
positive, to say that deﬁnitely drew my attention.”

He told her his bike was stolen that morning. “I felt terrible,” Nolan said. “I knew that’s Joel’s transportation. He has a car and a license but
chooses to ride his bike.”
After saying their goodbyes, “it just stuck with me that Joel Hopman was having a rough day,” Nolan said. “I made the decision then
and there – I’m going to get him a bike.”
In her car in Walt’s parking lot, Nolan called Ron Kittler, who owns FnA Bicycles/FnA Outdoors in New Lenox. “I recalled that a teacher had
told me that a TPHS alum owned a bike store, that it was a great shop and Ron was a great guy,” Nolan said.
Nolan recounted Hopman’s woeful tale to Kittler.
“He didn’t hesitate,” Nolan said. “He said, ‘we need to get him a bike’ and that he knew the perfect bike for Joel.”

“That’s great,” Nolan told Kittler. “I’m going to buy it.”
Kittler replied, “‘No you’re not, I’m going to give it to him. I’m putting this bike in my trunk. Where do you want me to take it?‘” Nolan
recounted.

A TPHS Class of 1990 graduate, Kittler remembered Hopman from his high school days. “He was a substitute and doing a lot with
gym classes,” Kittler said.
Kittler chose a Trek comfort bike for Hopman.
Accustomed to giving away bicycles, Kittler has donated 500 bikes to individuals in need and charitable fundraising causes in the last 10
years since switching his business from motorcycle to bicycle retail sales. His wife, Stacie, a social worker at Mokena Elementary School,
helps with the philanthropic part of the business. The retailer’s website, http://fna-outdoors.com/ encourages people to donate worn
bicycles to the shop to be repaired, reconditioned and given to people in need or charity fundraisers.
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“It has been a diﬃcult year for families, Kittler said. “Those needing
a bicycle, let us know by calling the store. We need to get the kids
oﬀ the screens, give them freedom and let them ride their bicycles.”
Kittler, his wife and Nolan converged on Hopman’s home to deliver
his new bike in the evening of the same day that his old one was
stolen. It was a reunion of sorts for the three Titan alumni, Classes
1968, ’88 and ’90.
“He was very surprised,” Kittler said. “She [Nolan] knocked on the
door and said, ‘we’ve got something for you.’ He was overwhelmed,
that’s for sure. He couldn’t believe it. The bike ﬁt him perfectly.”
A grateful Hopman hopped on his new bike and road around the
block.
“I said I want to ride this thing, and they said, ‘go ahead, Joe,” he
recalled. “Ron was a really nice guy. He doesn’t know me from
Adam. To be a part of this was just great. We all hung around for
about a half hour.”
“Theresa, being Theresa, thinks of you as part of the staﬀ,” Hopman
said of Nolan, who began her 14th year as Tinley’s principal on Aug.
17. “What Theresa does, she’s incredible. She just takes care of
you. I can’t say enough about Theresa. She’s got a million things
going and to take the time to do this was just unbelievable.”
For her part, Nolan was glad to be part of what she called a very
nice moment.
“Especially with what’s going on today, we need to take care of each
other,” she said. “This was small but it made a big impact on all three
of us because it brought us all back together. There’s something
special about being part of the Titan family. I always say, ‘One a
Titan, always a Titan,’ and I will always go out of my way to take care
of my Titan family.”
Jack Murray is a freelance reporter for the Daily Southtown.

A grateful Joel Hopman, left, happily accepts the unexpected
present of a new bicycle given to him by fellow Tinley Park High
School alum Ron Kittler. (School District 228)
Jack always dreamt of writing for The Daily Southtown, even
when he was Editor of The Regional News. Jack’s dream
ﬁnally came true in October, 2019 when News Editor,
Paul Eisenberg emailed Jack, “I’m interested in giving you
a shot.” in response to Jack’s inquiry about becoming a
freelance writer for the paper.
While working full-time at Paul Siano State Farm and later at
Apple Chevrolet, Jack wrote nearly 30 features stories for
The Daily Southtown from November, 2019 until September,
2020 when he was admitted to the hospital where he died.
Links to all of Jack’s Southtown stories appear on his
Facebook page.(Jack Murray).
For subscription information,please visit
www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/daily-southtown.

Published in The Daily Southtown on August 26, 2020
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Drive Down Auto Insurance Rates
Over the years, premiums on auto insurance have increased dramatically.
However, you can reduce your rates by doing a little homework on
discounts. So, let’s start the engine and embark on a road trip to explore
money-saving tips on auto insurance.
Find a Reliable Travel Companion.
Shop for a trusted insurance company that oﬀers competitive insurance
rates. Then ask about discounts for multiple vehicles, multiple insurance
policies and student beneﬁts. Your trusted insurance agent can help you
ﬁnd the optimal coverage at a good value.
Pack Your Vehicle with Safety Features.
When buying a new vehicle, look for safety features such as anti-lock brakes, air bags, auto-theft devices and day-time running lights.
Newer safety features include adaptive headlights, blind-spot monitoring, front-crash prevention, lane-departure prevention, park-assist
and backover protection). Always check ﬁrst with your auto insurance agent about discounts before purchasing a new vehicle.
Map Out the Rules of the Road.
No driver can be too safe. Consequently, a safe driving course (for drivers 55 and over, drivers under 25 and defensive driving
strategies) may reduce your risk of accidents, Additionally, you could lower your premiums on auto insurance.
Steer Clear of Bad Driving Habits.
Use a tracking device to monitor your mileage and various driving habits such as acceleration, braking, turns and speed. Even with
modest savings on your premiums, you will likely improve your driving habits, which will save you money in the long run. Texting while
driving dramatically increases the likelihood of an accident. Drinking only one alcoholic beverage may impair your driving judgment.
Drive Safely and Consistently.
Maintain a clean driving record by avoiding at-fault accidents or moving violations for at least three years. Often, this will quality you for
a claim-free discount (no claim was ﬁled with your insurance company) if you maintain coverage with the same insurance company for
that time period. Additionally, you may obtain better insurance premium rates when shopping for a new insurance company.
Revise Your Itinerary.
Reduce your annual mileage by sharing a ride or using public. Driving fewer than
5,000 miles may reduce your premiums.
Arrive at your Destination.
Purchase optimal coverage for your vehicle and driving needs at a good value.
Cost-saving considerations include: vehicle value, coverage level and deductible.
With a little savvy, you too can save big on auto insurance.
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This blog post appeared on Jack’s website to
promote business when he worked at Paul Siano
State Farm in Orland Park, Illinois. Paul helped
Jack to build his conﬁdence which led him to
return to writing and further his sales career.
Visit Paul at www.agentPaul.com.

Months before she died suddenly, a Frankfort teen decided to be an
organ donor. Her parents are sharing that message with the world.
A child in Michigan once was blind but now she sees because a young
gymnast from Frankfort obtained her parents’ consent to become an
organ donor.
Madeleine “Maddie” Grobmeier was attending a concert last summer in
Rosemont when she suﬀered a severe asthma attack. Her parents
rushed to Advocate Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge after the
mother of Maddie’s friend alerted them of the emergency.
Maddie died in the hospital three days later, having never regained
consciousness. It was the day after her 18th birthday, just weeks after
she graduated from Lincoln-Way East High School in Frankfort. She
would have been a freshman at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
when last school year opened.

From left, Sam, Cyndi, Maddie “Maddog” and Frank Grobmeier pause
for a family photo last year on Maddie’s high school graduation day.
(Grobmeier family photo)

Maddie’s distraught parents, Frank and Cyndi Grobmeier, not only
fulﬁlled her request to donate her organs and tissue but founded a
nonproﬁt foundation to promote awareness of organ transplantation and
encourage teens to have the same kind of candid conversation about it
with friends and family that Maddie did.

Three months before she died, Maddie and two friends survived a serious rollover car accident on LaGrange Road while driving from
school to gymnastics practice, Cyndi Grobmeier said. Miraculously, all three girls walked away with bumps and bruises.” she said.
“A week later, she sat us down, said the car accident scared her and she wanted to let us know that if anything like that happened again
— and she didn’t make it — she wanted to be an organ donor,” Frank Grobmeier said.
“Promise me that you’ll donate my organs so that something good can come from tragedy,” Maddie told her parents, they recall.
Maddie donated her heart, liver, kidneys, corneas and other tissue, her father said. “That was her decision and we respected it.”
The Maddog Strong Foundation was born last August, less than two months after Maddie died. By creating the nonproﬁt, the Grobmeier
family plans to continue telling her story, “inspiring other teens to have that conversation about organ and tissue donation,” its mission
states. Nearing its ﬁrst year anniversary, the foundation plans a giving tree dedication ceremony honoring organ and tissue donors and
their families at 11 a.m. Sunday. The program will begin at the Frankfort Square bandshell, 7540 W. Braemer Lane in Frankfort, and
proceed to the Island Prairie Park tree grove.
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Families of deceased organ and tissue donors are encouraged to email their loved ones’ names, year they passed and donated gift
to info@maddogstrong.org, to be read aloud during the ceremony. It was originally scheduled as part of the Maddog Strong fund’s
inaugural 5k and 10k race fundraiser, which was postponed until next year.
“Maddog” was the nickname her father gave Maddie in her infancy that stuck the rest of her life. “I was holding this tiny baby, so fragile and
little, and then she’d let out this giant scream, like the roar of a Lion, that reminded me instantly of Chicago Cubs pitcher Greg Maddux,
whose nickname was Mad Dog,” Grobmeier said. “She deﬁnitely grew into it; she was feisty.”
The tot’s feistiness landed her in gymnastics classes when she was 2. “She wouldn’t sit still,” Cyndi Grobmeier said. “We had to do
something to burn oﬀ her energy. So, gymnastics was perfect.”
Enrolled at Gym-Kinetics in Mokena, she later competed on its gymnastic teams all her life. An all-around gymnast, she competed in
all four women’s events — vault, uneven bars, balance beam and ﬂoor exercise, Cyndi said.
“It deﬁnitely made her a leader. It always amazed me how much the younger kids looked up to her and how good she was with them. She
had a big heart.”
Maddie Grobmeier and Jim Fredrickson, owner of Gym-Kinetics and her coach for 16 years, share a victory hug during a gymnastics
competition.
Maddie Grobmeier and Jim Fredrickson, owner of Gym-Kinetics and her coach for 16 years, share a victory hug during a gymnastics
competition. (Grobmeier family photo)
During an away meet in Michigan, Maddie’s coach fell ill and was hospitalized, “so she stepped in to help with the younger kids for the rest
of the meet,” Cyndi added.
At Lincoln-Way East, Maddie volunteered as an adaptive physical education leader, helping kids with special needs in gym class, Frank
Grobmeier noted. “She was a typical teenager, but she had a servant’s heart. She always wanted to help others.”
Despite having asthma, Maddie became a top gymnast on teams ﬁelded by Gym-Kinetics. “She didn’t let her asthma stop her,” Cyndi said.
She was later awarded a full scholarship by the University of Illinois at Chicago, but she lost it when UIC cancelled its gymnastics program.
Jim Fredrickson, the owner of Gym-Kinetics, was more than just Maddie’s coach during her 16 years at his school, but a mentor whom she
called her second dad, the Drobmeiers said.
“Jim remained by Maddie’s side the entire time she was hospitalized,” Cyndi said. He joined the Grobmeier family in the honor walk for
Maddie. An honor walk is a ceremonial event to commemorate an organ donor, which typically takes place as the patient is transported to
an operating room for organ procurement.
Maddie earned hundreds of medals, 20 to 30 per year, in gymnastic competitions since age 6, Frederickson noted.
“She was a fantastic kid,” he added. “She became our top gymnast and a leader of our team, always making sure she was taking care
of younger kids. She set a very good example. I always considered Maddie as like a daughter to me.”
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Today, Fredrickson serves on Maddog Strong’s board of directors. “I do it not only to spread awareness about organ donation, but to
pass on Maddie’s legacy,” he said.“She always helped others. All the way to her dying day, she helped others. I like to help carry that on.”
Nearly 11,900 organ transplants from deceased donors are performed a year, said Frank Grobmeier, the foundation’s executive director.
Last year, 2019, was the ninth record-breaking year. More than 120,000 people are on a waiting list for an organ transplant, he added.
The most common need is for kidneys.
On average, 17 patients died every day waiting for a transplant in 2018, according to the United Network for Organ Sharing.
“It’s a topic that would be good for people to know about and discuss,” Cyndi Grobmeier, president of the Maddog Foundation, said of
organ donation.
“It’s not talked about often because I don’t think people want to talk about the death of a loved one,” Frank oﬀered.
“There are myths about it,” Maddie’s older sister, Sam, said. “A lot of people are afraid that if they were in a life-threatening situation,
the hospital won’t try as hard to save their life. I can ﬂatly say that is not the case. The people at Lutheran General did everything they
could for Maddie.
“Many people think their religion doesn’t support it. In fact, all faiths in the U.S. see it as the ﬁnal gift someone can give.”
The social media coordinator for the Maddog Foundation, Sam was a year ahead of her younger
sister in school. Although they had diﬀerent interests, Sam said: “We were deﬁnitely close. We had
a playful, bickering relationship but were close sisters.
“We were pretty opposite. She was the more athletic one, while I’m interested in art, music and
theater. After playing lead roles in high school musicals, Sam is nearing her junior year of study in
musical theater and production at New York University.
Sam and her parents are determined to preserve Maddie’s legacy by inspiring others “to have the
conversation.”
“Especially for young people, it’s really important to know how important organ donation is and to
have those conversations,” Sam said. “We all think we have a long life to live, but you never know.
“You’re saving lives. It’s your last gift that you can give. Something good can really come from loss.
You’re literally giving life, or in the case of tissue donation, improving lives.”
Published in The Daily Southtown on July 21, 2020.
Maddie Grobmeier and Jim Fredrickson, owner of Gym-Kinetics and her coach for 16 years, share
a victory hug during a gymnastics competition. (Grobmeier family photo)
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Joy Rides Down Memory Lane
“I LOVED that car.”
Loyal Chevrolet customer, Jessica Loftus, waxed nostalgic
about her ﬁrst new car, a 1983 V-6 Chevy Camaro Berlinetta.
Landing her ﬁrst professional job after graduating from college,
Jessica set her sights on purchasing a new vehicle. She
aimed to replace the dated clunker hand-me-down that her
parents gave her as a high-school graduation present.
Searching for weeks, she found the dream chariot that ﬁt her
budget. Although it had no T-top or V-8 engine, the shiny
charcoal-gray sports car exuded style and class as it glided out of the showroom. In the parking lot, the sales rep handed her the
keys as he demonstrated exciting interior features, such as the car’s four-speaker stereo with equalizer. Deeply breathing in that
enticing new car scent, Jessica took the wheel, shifted the gear into drive and drove careful oﬀ the lot. She put the car through its
paces, gaining a feel for its handling, as she sailed down the street, slightly over the speed limit.
Stopping at a red light, she tuned in her favorite radio station. Although tempted, she refused the invitation from a young man in a
Ford Mustang next to her at the intersection. Instead, she sensibly chose to stretch her new cars’s wheels on a scenic stretch of
wooded highway. But she’s pretty sure that she would have blown away that Mustang.
That balmy summer evening, Jessica enjoyed the smooth ride of her new Camaro as she cruised at sunset through forest preserves
and prairies. Winding through curves and hills, the car seemed to ﬂy as it traveled on its maiden journey. As the gas gauge inched
toward empty, she headed home, a bit exhausted from all the day’s excitement.
For the rest of that summer of 1984, Jessica made a never-ending parade of road trips downtown, joy rides and shorter jaunts in that
sports car. It was the pinnacle of living the single life in the Chicago area. Many admiring passengers eagerly accepted her oﬀer to
drive to fun destinations as the Chevy’s stereo played hit songs. Every Saturday morning, Jessica lovingly washed and waxed that
regal car which she nicknamed, “Linetta.” For years, that car safely and loyally transported Jessica and her friends. Her dependable
Chevy dealership provided excellent maintenance so that Camaro clocked 100,000 miles before being traded in - for a four-door SUV.
“That Camaro was the true car love of my life!” Jessica enthused. “No car since has captured my heart in the same way. But once in a
while, I rev the engine of my SUV to salute “Linettta, the chariot of my youth.
This story was posted on the website for Apple Chevrolet in Tinley Park, where Jack worked full-time as an internet sales associate.
Jack loved the job because of his boss, Daniel Little, his co-workers, the challenge of setting up sales appointments, his work schedule,
and the opportunity to learn new technological skills. But let’s be honest, what Jack loved most was Saturdays when Apple Chevy
treated their workers to donuts and a hearty lunch! For the latest deals and promotions, check out https://www.applechevy.com.
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They are the best examples of how to love, how to live;
Tinley Park couple celebrate 70th Anniversary
public school. “We lived in the same
neighborhood. She was one of my
buddy’s girlfriends,” Serratore said.

It was a great reason to celebrate. After all,
few couples live and love long enough to
celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary
together.

They became better acquainted after
he joined their church choir, in which
she also sang. After a year, they
started dating, going to neighborhood
dances, out with groups of friends for
pizza or to see live shows or ﬁlms at
such movie palaces the Chicago,
Oriental and State-Lake theatres.

Big plans with family and friends, however,
are hard to make in the autumn of the
pandemic.
Still, when Greg and Ann Serratore, of
Tinley Park, reached the platinum marital
milestone last week, they were cheered on
by their closest fans — four children, 12
grandchildren, their spouses and nine greatgrandchildren, with two more on the way.
Theirs is a Chicago story, rooted on the
South Side: a matrimonial journey that
encompassed Chinatown, De La Salle
Institute, the landmark Santa Fe Building,
Loyola University, Bridgeport, the White
Sox, West Lawn, St. Mary Star of the Sea
parish and Brother Rice and Lourdes high
schools.
The two were married on Sept. 17, 1950 at
their church, Santa Maria Incoronata, 218
W. Alexander St., near Wentworth Avenue,
on the edge of Chinatown. The bride was
21, the groom 20.

Ann and Greg Serratore marked their
70th wedding anniversary Sept. 17.
“We had what they called a ‘peanut
wedding,’ not a sit-down dinner, but
beef and sausage sandwiches, beer
and soft drinks,” Greg Serratore
“There isn’t a marriage that doesn’t have
problems. These kids today sometimes give
up too easily. Talk it out. Whenever we have
problems, we talk.”

Serratore’s parents had each emigrated
with their families from Calabria, Italy and
“The funny thing about us is we almost think Ann’s father was also Calabrese,” he said.
alike after 70 years,” Greg Serratore spoke
for himself and Ann. Their advice for a
They had known each other somewhat since
happy marriage? “It’s very easy. All you
grammar school, although she went to
have to say is, ‘I’m sorry, you’re right,’” he
Catholic school and he attended the local
said.
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“You could take the streetcar downtown
for 10 cents, and it was 7 cents before
that,” Serratore said.
After graduating from De La Salle in
1947, Serratore worked in the Santa
Fe building for the Fred Harvey
Company. It owned the famed Harvey
House chain of restaurants and hotels
that served passengers along railroad
lines in the American West.
How did he propose to Ann? “I said ‘we
should get married.’ On a Saturday, we
went downtown to a wholesale jewelry
store and picked out her ring,” he said.
“We had what they called a ‘peanut
wedding,’ not a sit-down dinner, but
beef and sausage sandwiches, beer
and soft drinks,” Serratore recalled. "I
don’t know why we called it that, but it
was a hell of a lot cheaper.

“Back then, people from the neighborhood who weren’t invited
would come to the reception anyway.” In the receiving line
upstairs, “we had small glasses of liqueur, probably anisette and
amoretto, for people to salute you.”
Ann’s mother, Rose, a dressmaker, had made Ann’s wedding
dress and bridesmaids' dresses. She and Ann’s father, a
shoemaker, owned their shop 26th and Wentworth Avenue. The
newlyweds made their home in Ann’s parents' two-ﬂat.
The Korean War, however, would disrupt the couple’s lives
together. Serratore was drafted into the Army one month before
their ﬁrst anniversary. “I was kind of scared,” he said. “Ann was
upset, too.”
After basic training at Fort Jackson in South Carolina, he was
assigned to clerk-typist school. “I was luck," he said. "I didn’t go to
Korea.”
He spent much of the war at the adjutant general’s oﬃce at
headquarters in Tokyo, typing decoded messages from the Signal
Corps, many marked “top secret,” for distribution.
“She wrote to me every day, and I tried to write to her every day,”
Serratore said. “I always got mail from home. It was wonderful. I
felt like we were still in touch with each other. Once in a while, I
would call her. It cost $15 a minute and I would reverse the
charges.”
After 18 months, Pfc. Serratore was sent home in August 1953. “I
came back on an aircraft carrier and heard it was the ﬁrst ship
bringing us home after the armistice that ended the war was
signed in July.”

Ann and Greg Serratore, of Tinley Park, are shown on their
wedding day, Sept. 17, 1950. (Carol Serratore)

Reunited with Ann, he returned to work and took night school
courses in accounting and business law for three years on the G.I.
Bill at a Loyola University site on Rush Street. Those studies
would be the foundation for his career success in the years to
come.
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The couple rented an apartment in a two-ﬂat in Bridgeport when
their ﬁrst child was born in 1954. They named him Anthony,
Tony for short, after his paternal grandfather, as was customary.

Just before Anthony’s ﬁrst birthday, the three moved into the Chicago bungalow his parents purchased in West Lawn, at 68th and Kilbourn
Avenue, that would remain the family home for 50 years.
A second son, Greg, and daughters Maria and Teresa would soon ﬁll the three-bedroom house.
“They worked very hard,” Tony Serratore, who now lives in Tinley Park, said of his parents. "My dad at one point worked three jobs. My
mom was a stay-at-home mom while we grew up, which was very typical back then.
"To them, family was always ﬁrst. My cousins lived on the next block. My grandmother lived with their family and every Sunday we went to
my grandmother’s house to have dinner.
“There were strict rules we needed to follow but that was no problem — we were all able to handle it. We had a good childhood, all four of
us. There was not a lot of pressure put on us.”
The Serratores became active at their new church, Saint Mary Star of the Sea. Tony and his three siblings all graduated from its grammar
school.
“My dad was a member of the parish Holy Name Society and served as president for a term, and my mom was president of the Altar and
Rosary Society.”
At home, White Sox games on the radio and later, TV, became a favorite family pastime, Tony noted. “We as a family shared in that. It’s
the one team we all followed. We would sometimes go to the games, my dad, me and my brother. My uncles were big fans, too. They and
my aunts grew up in Bridgeport.”
As parents, Greg and Ann made a priority of their children’s educations. The boys both attended Brother Rice, where Anthony played the
snare drum in the marching band. Their sisters graduated from Lourdes.
To pay Catholic high school tuition bills, Serratore worked three jobs: in payroll and personnel at Santa Fe railroad, as a salesman for a
motorcycle dealer and doing clients' income taxes.
At other points in his varied career, he was an oﬃce manager for Chicago-based World’s Finest Chocolate at Archer and Lawndale avenues,
and sold cars at a Buick dealership at 71st and Western Avenue.
In retirement, Serratore became business manager of Saint Mary Star of the Sea, while Ann worked there as a receptionist. He stayed for 20
years until both left when they were 85. They remained parishioners, however, driving back to the old neighborhood for Mass, after moving
to Tinley Park in 2004.
Serratore had been ordained a deacon of the church in 1979. As such, son Tony said, he witnessed the marriages of the six of his 12
grandchildren who celebrated their weddings there. His grandson Phil Serratore’s wedding held the Saturday before last was the most
recent.
Gina Halvorson, the Serratores' eldest grandchild, was among Phil’s wedding guests. “They are the best examples of how to love, how to
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live and have fun, just really great educators, teachers by example,” she said of her grandparents. She credits them for her best
childhood memories.
“Every Sunday, always desserts, lots of desserts. Going to their house growing up when they lived in Chicago every Sunday. We ate in
the basement” to accommodate the extended family.
“And then we’d go outside to play. They lived by Midway Airport, so we got to see the planes ﬂy very low.” The adults played cards,
usually for money, after clearing the dinner table.
Halvorson agreed her grandmother, Ann, reigns as the family matriarch. “Grandma is still to this day at 91, you go over there to have
her pasta and meatballs, brijole, soda, wine, cakes and cookies.”
She listed Ann’s specialties as pound cake, chocolate-chip biscotti, meatballs and, of course, her gravy, or red sauce.
“My son coined the name Grandma Pound Cake for her,” she added. “All the women got together last year and she tried to teach us
how to make her meatballs and gravy. None of us could get it to taste like hers. At her Sunday dinners, we’d ﬁght over the last meatball.”
A wonderful life of love and struggle to which attention must be paid as cause for celebration of wedding jubilees, whether silver, gold,
ruby, diamond or, in the Serratores' case, platinum.
This year, however, the usual toasts and feasts, gifts and music give way to more muted gatherings.
“It’s really kind of tough with the COVID-19,” Tony Serratore said before the event. “They both turned 90 last year and we had big parties
for them. We’ll probably go to the house, maybe in shifts on Sunday for dinner, that’s our normal tradition. It won’t be what we otherwise
would do.”
What does the paterfamilias want to do? “I wish I could go with her for dinner,” Greg said. “Maybe we’ll get some carryout. Later, we’ll
watch favorite old movies on TCM. We like musicals, comedies, suspense. We also watch the cardinal give Mass every Sunday
morning.”

Photo at Right: Platinum anniversary couple Ann and Greg Serratore, of
Tinley Park, are ﬂanked by their four children, Greg Serratore, Maria
Coleman, Teresa Okrzesik and Tony Serratore, during a party last year.
The Serratores celebrated their 70th anniversary Sunday.
(Carol Serratore photo).
This was the last story Jack ever wrote.
Published in The Daily Southtown on September, 22, 2020.
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The Final Chapter in a Writer’s Life
“You will never be able to drive again or work again.” was the ﬁnal verdict delivered by a hospital
counselor who treated Jack for bipolar depression, bipolar psychosis and a medication-induced
stroke in 2016. Jack could not drive, sign a check, ﬁll a gas tank or speak coherently.
Having to resign from his job of 25 years at Regional Publishing, Jack lost his ﬁnancial stability,
purpose, identity, and standing in the community. Feeling hopeless and isolated, he lapsed into
a profound state of depression – spending most of his days sitting on a couch staring at the living
room wall. Determined to coax Jack out of his stupor, his wife Jessica sought medical, mentalhealth, and alternative health treatments from more than a dozen highly qualiﬁed professionals.
Drawing on research about rewiring the brain after damage, Jessica doggedly urged Jack to read
aloud, write, draw, play Scrabble, and practice driving. Additionally, she actively sought multiple
opportunities for Jack to practice conversations skills, including weekly counseling sessions.
Jan Semenic, Oﬃce Manager at Lemont Chiropractic Center (pictured above) warmly engaged Jack in conversation each week while
Jessica received treatment from Dr. Gary Michalowski and Dr. Adam Bezanis. Jan’s kind support over several years contributed greatly
to Jack regaining his social skills and conﬁdence. For detailed information about their practice, please visit www.lemontchiropractic.com.
After Jack relearned how to drive, he enrolled in courses at a community college where he developed his social skills further. He also
practiced conversation skills with his cousin, Kathy Knight and fellow patients in medical waiting rooms where he spent much of his time.
Determined to tackle his life-long cigarette habit, Jack sought treatment from a psychiatrist who specialized in addictions. Over the years,
he tried many other strategies to quit smoking, including: hypnosis, 12-step, EMDR, nicotine replacements, Chantix, ﬁdget toys, and
herbal remedies. Although he did not permanently quit smoking, he reduced his consumption from three packs to less than a pack a day.
As a stepping stone back to work, Jack accepted a grueling job of writing the career memoirs of a
Fortune 500 executive. Although Jack’s writing skills were unaﬀected by his stroke, his computer
skills, organizational skills and cognitive processing speed remained impaired for the rest of his life.
Jack struggled to write the memoirs for hours each day. Michelle Murray, Licensed Professional
Counselor, (pictured on right), spent two hours a week coaching him to complete a draft of the
memoirs (the length of a published book) in the span of four months. Michelle continued to help
Jack improve his organizational skills, job interviewing skills and social skills for two more years.
Starting in the fall of 2017, Jack applied for nearly 40 part-time and volunteer jobs in the community
where he lived and worked for years. Unable to secure any type of position in his own town, he
ﬁnally landed a job scouring pots and pans at a nursing-home dining room in a neighboring county.
For a year, he commuted up to a half hour each way to various odd jobs while he did a little writing
for a few businesses. After obtaining his insurance licenses, Jack started working at Paul Siano
State Farm in Orland Park where his conﬁdence grew. At this point he rejoined the Palos Lions Club,
whose members welcomed him with open arms and the opportunity to serve as a club oﬃcer. With
encouraging support from his friend, Thom Corrigan and his aunt, Mary Jane Gribnitz, Jack
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started freelance writing for several publications, including The Regional News. Within months,
Jack fulﬁlled his career dream of freelance writing for The Daily Southtown, a publication of the
Chicago Tribune. Most of the 29 features stories he wrote for The Southtown landed on the
paper’s front page. Early in 2020,Jack was thrilled to get a full-time job with health-insurance
beneﬁts at Apple Chevrolet in Tinley Park. Finally, Jack was truly happy in his career.
But Jack’s health had weakened from decades of suﬀering from bipolar I disorder, a serious
condition often associated with psychotic episodes, chronically high cortisol levels, manicinduced weight losses, depression-related weight gains, and heart-breaking mental-health
stigma. People with this disorder are far more likely than normal to have medical conditions
such as stroke, pneumonia, cancer, stress-related infections and autoimmune disorders.
Therefore, their life expectancies can be 10-25 years shorter than average.

Image under license from Shutterstock.

After years of severe stress following his stroke, Jack developed multiple infections and excruciating joint pain in Summer, 2019. He
learned he had early-stage rheumatoid arthritis and an autoimmune disorder that causes blood clots. Infection, treated by nasal surgery
and teeth extractions, migrated to his lungs. Despite receiving medical care from more than 12 doctors including a hematologist,
rheumatologist, ear/nose/throat specialist, pulmonologist, infectious-disease specialist and naturopath, Jack’s health deteriorated.
Eventually, Jack developed intense pain in his right abdomen requiring admission to a hospital emergency room. After a 26-day
inpatient stay, Jack died primarily of severe, chronic double pneumonia and an intestinal hemorrhage resulting from bowel necrosis.
His autopsy revealed 25 medical conditions including ischemic bowel disease, prostate cancer, and C-diﬀ, on top of an acute heart
attack 12 hours before his death. A medical professional who reviewed Jack’s hospital records and autopsy report was shocked that a
man so vibrant (see video link below) could physically deteriorate so severely in a mere 15 months. On October 23, 2020, Jack’s
prolonged suﬀering ended when he joined his father, brother, mother-in-law and father-in-law in eternal life.
Screen shot from a video
of Jack in December, 2018
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=28VLKet-NuY

Hail Mary, full of grace.
The Lord is with Thee.
Blessed art Thou among
women and blessed is
the fruit of Thy womb
Jesus. Holy Mary,
Mother of God, pray for
us sinners now and at
the hour of our death.
Amen
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More Words About Jack
Camille Krecioch
I have so many fond memories of Jack from thirty or so years ago, when he
attended all of the Palos Hills Council and
Committee Meetings to cover the goingson in the town. I was so proud of him when
he became Editor - a title that he deﬁnitely
earned, during his tenure as a writer and
friend to so many in the southwest
suburbs. In his own way, he would know
how to get "the story." He treated everyone
with kindness, but would push them to the
limit with his inquisitiveness and the
questions that were "borderline" as he
presented them. He was very respected
among community leaders, whether they
agreed with his view on the issues, or not.
Everyone knew Jack. If he didn't show up
at an event, everyone would wonder where
he was - after all, what could be more
important than local issues and gossip?
Paulina Meek
Jack, I am so grateful to have met you!
You knew so much about my culture,
background & history of my country!
Maureen Bohan Niswonger
Such a loss to journalism and
Palos Heights.
Jim Dudlicek
Jack was my ﬁrst boss out
of J-school. He taught me
what it really meant to be
a community journalist, a
craft that sadly is fading
away as the newspaper
business model devolves.

Mark Hornung
Jason Maholy
Jack was a great community
He was a “unique individual,” but he
newspaper editor. He loved a
was a good guy with a big heart. He
good story and he was devoted
helped me a lot when I started and our
to the people and to the communities
work relationship grew over the years.
he covered so ably for so many years.
We became good friends.”
We were honored to call him a
colleague for the last few years of
Pat Engle Jr.
his professional life.
I worked with Jack for a VERY long time, and
really enjoyed his sense of humor. Always
enjoyed
talking to him! We had a GREAT bunch
Herb Schumann
What a talented wordsmith he was. of people at the Regional, we were like family,
he was a good guy, he will be missed.
Daniel Little Jr.
Jack and I only worked together for about a year. I have to admit, sometimes his
questions would drive me crazy. At some points, I think he did it on purpose to get a
rise out of me. Jack’s work ethic is one that I wish more people had. He gave 100%,
took constructive criticism well and was never scared to ask questions if he didn't
know the answer.
After working for Apple Chevy for a while I noticed a few of Jacks paper articles
online. I have to admit, I don't read many news articles, but always read his. It gave
us something to BS about. I could see that was his passion. Before all the craziness
of the past few months we were even talking about him using his talents to put
together some great stories/press releases for our New Chevy Models.
Life always seems to go by faster than we realize. After reading many of your
comments, I only wish I had more time to get to know Jack Murray outside of
Apple.It was a pleasure to know you. You will be missed by all of us at Apple.

Veronica Bright
I interned at The Reporter in Palos for a few months in
2008 and enjoyed many conversations with Jack. I still
appreciate his creativity and unique personality all these
years later.
Edward Guzdziol
The journalistic family has lost a ﬁne talent.
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Jack Cliﬀord
A true friend many a good conversation
with Jack he was so real” A-Man” he will
truly be missed “he will be no further than
the next room ,all you have to do is call
his name” God bless you my friend

Dee Woods
This is too sad! Jack hired me
to write a weekly column for
The Reporter in 2002. He
was the very best editor-boss
ever. He was so supportive of
me during the years he was
editor. I had such a fondness
and appreciation for Jack.
Joanna Kentes Spahis
Jack was my friend in high
school and I cannot forget
him...witty, funny, loved the
classics. Always a gentleman.
So very sorry to hear of this
sad news. Gone far too soon.

Amy Lear Chmura
Jack was my ﬁrst boss when I moved to
Illinois as a young, aspiring reporter. He
was the editor who hired me as a general
assignment at The Reporter. He made me
a better writer, taught me to ask the tough
questions and helped me learn my way
around the south suburbs so I could cover
more than 6 villages. As a small town girl
from Kentucky, I learned much in the year
I worked for Jack and became a stronger
person because of it.
Yvonnie Winans Chmielewski
This is such sad news. I met him at U of
I. He was always such a genuine guy.
Many good years as an Illini.

James Lewis
I met.jack when I was secretary for the palos lions
club, of course I didn’t know what I was doing, all I
knew was the club needed exposure to expand
our volunteer base.
Jack who knew Palos Hts and the surrounding
areas better than anyone around helped me put
together stories that he thought would help
At one point we had at least three stories a month
and people started to understand what the lions did,
at the time we were very active, I talked jack into
joining the club
I got to know Jack on a personal level meeting for
lunch and just. Talking about theroﬁts area and all
the good things we could do
Jack is one person that I could call a friend even
after he left The Regional.I kept up with his writings
in The Regional and Southtown. His articles always
explained what non proﬁts and individuals do to help
people in his own way. I will miss Jack.

Sharon Collins
What a tribute and overwhelming show of love for a
beautiful, smart, kind hearted man. The way he made
people feel by reading his fabulous articles is just
another side of this loving man.
Kathryn Soﬁanos
Jack was a wonderful person, a talented reporter,
and an advocate for our little library in the woods. He
will be greatly missed. Our thoughts are with you. Kathryn and the staﬀ of the Palos Park Public Library
Colleen Grant Schumann
What a treasure you were to so so many
Jack❤ From political days 30+ years ago to
our fellowship in Palos Lions you were always
such a joy and light to be with and I will miss
yo Rest easy and peaceful my friend☘

Thom Corrigan
I have known Jack since 1976 from
Shepherd high school. We stayed in
touch all these years despite the fact
that we lived a thousand miles away
or more. So sorry to hear this news.
I thought he was going to rally but
apparently his body was just too tired.

Annette D. Dixon
Integrity is what he was
about! Jack was my
Campaign Mgr. 35
years ago. We always
laughed when we saw
each other

Donna Ondriska
I always appreciated his visits to the Palos Heights Farmers Market
back when I managed it. He was always willing to write up little
blurbs to highlight our community guests or special vendors. He'd
ask me what to do with the seasonal produce & how I would cook
what was featured that week.

Edited comments were derived from Jack’s Facebook page and article in the October 29, 2020 issue of The Regional News.
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This book is lovingly dedicated to
Jack’s baby cat, Diabla.

Rendering by Jack’s Aunt,
Michele Rusch
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